
“ The only permanent source of Im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of 

-improvements as there are individuals.
— John Stuart Mill

« Serving The Top o’ Texas 61 Years

WIATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS— Partly cloudy 
f t  rough weone 
noon and evening thundershower*. Lew to
night to and high tomorrow M.
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In Lebanon . . .

Assassins' 
Try Fails Summit M eet

By LARKY COIJJNS 
United Press International

BEIRUT. Lebanon (U P I)—As- 
[sasaina today tried to kill Leba- 
tnese Prime Minister Sami Solh by 
{mining the road over which hie 
(official car was passing and then 
I blasting the sidetracked vehicle 
[with gunfire.

Solh was uninjured in the at- 
[ tempt which was accidentally 

foiled by a private car driving 
Into Beirut slightly ahead of the 
Prime Minister's car. The hidden 
unlne exploded under the first car.

The force of the explosion sent 
the car careening down the moun
tain road. Ail of its five or six 
ncrupants were killed or injured 
ieriaualy according to IlrJt Im
ports from the scene.

The assassination attempt

Auditorium 
Seating For 
Jr. High

Auditorium seating will m o v e  
Into Robert E. Lee Junior H i g h  
School Monday, Pampa School Su
perintendent Knox Kinard aaid to- 
ilay.

The seats will be the final fur
nishings of the new Junior High 
School.

Kinard mentioned that the four- 
room addition to Carver S c h o o l  
w a s  proceeding according to

Getting Ready 
For ToT Rodeo?
HKAGOVIIJJE, Tex. (U P I) 

—A 60 pound he boon escap
ed from his owner's chain last 
night and eluded lawmen, a 
dogcatrher and a halfdoten 
citizens for an hour.

The ape led his would-be 
raptor* on a chase through 
the north central Texas woods 
near Dallas until one man in 
the group caught him in true 
Texas style.

He tossed a lariat around 
the ape’e neck.

against the Moslem Prime Minis
ter came on the road leading from 
hie mountain home to Beirut.

Cun men Open Fire 
Solh# car with Ha armed escort 

skidded to -a halt behind the ex
ploded mine and gunmen con
cealed in the hills overlooking the 
road opened fire.

Sohl crouched in the back seat 
while bullets tore into and over 
the automobile. One member of 
his motorcycle escort was killed 
by rebel gunfire before armed 
guards could drive off the attack
ers.

It was the first assassination at
tempt against a leading member 
of President Camille Chamoun's 
government since the rebellion 
erupted three months ago.

Solution Appeared Near 
The assassination attempt came 

even while the crisis appearedj 
near solution. Prospects for an 
end to the controversy and with
drawal of U.S. troops had bright
ened with the reported acceptance! 
of the presidential nomination byj 
Gen. Euad Chehab.

Chehab. commander in chief of 
the 9,000-man Lebanese army, 
had been a key figure in the pro
tracted negotiations to find the WASHINGTON (U P I) — T h e  
man to succeed President Cha- House Agriculture Committee, last 
moun who would be acceptable to stronghold of the once - powerful 
both government and opposition j farin (>|oc, showed signs today of 
forces. {capitulating to Agriculture Secre-

An official statement on the lary Ezra T. Benson a demand for 
general's position is scheduled to |lowar prtc* guarantees and more 
be issued before nightfall. He It panting freedom for farmer* 
expected to announce he will ac
cept the post if elected by Parlia- 

s< hedule and would be complete ment'
by SepT. 7 when rtnaara atari j Pai (lament la scheduled to meet 

The Walter Wirt* Construction Thursday to select Chamoun’s 
Company of Amarillo it doing the successor. If Chehab la elected — 
work on a $43,706 contract. Ac-{the way would be cleared for the 
cording to Kinard, the .addition was withdrawal of American troops, 
planned when Carver was built. The United Slates sent in some, feeders were under strong pres- 

Since all that is involved la the ]10,000 Marines and paratroopers aure from cotton crowers and lex-
in response to a request from tile interests In the South to pro-
Chamoun at the height of the ( dues quickly a new law to atave
aimed rebellion against the gov- „ ff  scheduled sharp cutbacks in
eminent Cha moun charged that i-otton planting next year,
the rebel* were supported by th e , -

be resolved Monday when the ta-rUnlted Arab Republic of President Bul coUon b,lt congressmen
Gama] Abdel Nasser.

'

I

Benson May 
Win Farm 
Bloc Fight

here is Aug\ 4-9.

Beqson had the committee'* A n n i J C l l  O C C l i m n C f *  
Democratic leadera-all Southern- ^ ' " ' L f U f  U L L U f U f  IC t?
era—over a barrel as th* panel 
went behind closed doors tn ait 
effort to reach agreement on a 
new catch-all farm bill.

Th* Southern Democratic farm

GET YOUR NUMBER!
Two entries in the Kid Pony Show, held annually in connection with the Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo, enter the calf roping in the photo above, Sammy Giddeon, left, re
ceives his number from Jeanne Leith in Rodeo Headquarters. Roy Dyer com
pletes his entry blank. Meanwhile, An ita W edgeworth turns her head to ticket 
sales. Rodeo Headquarters opened in the Pampa Hotel'yesterday. Rodeo week

(News Photo)

const ruction of four classrooms, 
no problems have developed. 
There has been a delay in t h e  
furnishing qf Robert JC. I At audi
torium but Kinard experts mat - to

V a iling  craw sets to work.

Baseball Diamonds Scenes 
Of Unusual Religious Turnout

By JAMES L  Kl LG ALLEN 
United P re s s  International

NEW YORK (U P I) — Yankee 
Stadium and the Polo Grounda. 
half a mile apart, are the colorful 
Beenes this week of on# of the 
moat remarkable religious turn
outs of iriodern times

parta of th* United - States and 
from such far off place* as Eu- 
rope. Japan, India, Hawaii. Korea. 
Mexico. New Zealand, Panama 
and South Africa. v

All Are Minister*
The nominal leader of th# Je- 

Ihovah's Wltnesaes movement is
It is the gathering of close to Nathan Homer Knorr of Brooklyn, 

1*0.000 Jehovah's Witnesses from president of the Watch Tower 
land* who are holding their Bable nnd Tract Society. He is 

eight-day "Divine Will Internation- one of the leading speakers at the 
al Assembly" at New York '* two assembly.
Spacious baseball park*. i Sitting in th* dugout at Yankee

Jeohovah's Witnesses, westing Stadium, Fred W. Franz, vice 
■Identification cards. Jam the sub- president of Jehovah's Witnesses, 
wavs all day long making their (See BASEBALL, Page S) 
way to the assembly. The meet-| 
ings, which run in both parks at 
th* same time from 9:13 a. m.l 
to 9:.V> p. m. daily, will conclude 
next Sunday in a mammoth rally. I 

Ali Seats Filled 
Order is m a i n t a i n e d  at the 

meeting* by a corps of 6,000 j 
volunteers. Th e  Witnesses, Ini
listening to the fervent words of J 
the speakers show as much rapt United Pre»* International 
attention as have baseball fans in Texas Republican, will put up 
he stad.um during the playing of „ x of(ic„  p fa...

Woe d Sene* game*. Democratic nominees In the No
All seats tn the grandstands

have learned from bitter expert 
ance they cannot produce these 
results unless their leglalation is 
wrapped Into a. bill containing 
many of th* price support con
cessions demanded by Benson. 
Such a bill passed the Senate last 
week.

Canvass^Of 
Votes Made

The Gray County Democratic 
Executive Ornimitte# met al 10 
a m. today to canvaaa th# results 
of the Primary election Saturday. 
According to Democratic Secre
tary Bob Baker, there are some 
minor error* in tabulations.

Pampa Becoming 
'A  Rodeo Town'

With the blossoming of tri
colored bunting in the business dis
trict, Pampa is becoming a rod*> 
town. The*# are the trappings of_ 
the 14 th annual Top o' Texas 
World's Championship Amateur 
Rodeo and Kid Pony Show, Aug. 
4-9.

As the Kid Pony Reining Con
test goes into- Ha final rehearsals. 
Thursday and Friday, the Rodeo 
Board meets tomorrow to talk the' 
last details of the mammoth pro
duction. ‘ •Goaf' Mayo, veteran 
producer, will arrive In town Sun
day to whip up the 1958 Rodeo.

Mower Mishap 
Costs Pampa 
Youth Leg

A four year-old Pampa youth, 
David Ro*enb«r>, son,of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Rosenbarh, 10.17 Var- 
non Dr., was reported in fair con
dition today after having hia leg 
amputated In Northwest Texas 
Hospital in - Amarillo yesterday, a  
result of having it caught in a 
lawnmower.
'  Stories were conflicting as to 
just what caused th* boy to get 
tangled in the mower.

His mother said in a telephone 
conversation this morning that the

Khrushchev Opposes 
US, British Conditions

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I)— Diplomats speculated to
day that Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev's failure to 
accept outright Anglo-American conditions for summit 
talks could have the effect of- postponing a conference 
for weeks.

With reports that Lebanon's political crisia is near 
solution, the delay could giva the United States time to 
withdraw its troops and enter any top-level talks daan
of “ aggressive’' charges. I'' > ■ - ■ ..........  ■

Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles returns to
day from talks with Euro
pean leaders for urgent 
conferences with President Eisen
hower to decide the next U. S. 
move. Their Immediate problem 
was answering a new note from 
Khrushchev. The note wa* sub
ject to different interpretations.

U. 8. Reaction Withheld 
First reaction of United Nation* 

diplomats was that Khrushchev 
might have abandoned the idea of 
a summit meeting in the U. N.
Security Council. Official U. S. 
r e a c t i o n  was in suspension 
pending the return of Dulles who 
has been in Europe at a meeting 
of the Baghdad Pact and con
ferences with German and British 
leaders.

Commission 
Takes Water 
Pump Bids

Pampa’s City Commissioners 
took bids on water' pumps fe r  
three water wells in their meeting 
this morning. After looking t h a 
bids over, the commissioners de
cided to study them for another 
week. They hope to decide on on# 
of the bids in their meeting next 
Tuesday.

Frank Rappatine, an Amarillo 
I business man, spoke to th* com- 

President Eisenhower, through 1 m,8* 'on- Rappstin* told tha com- 
W h i t #  Mouse Press Secretary Imlaaion<,r* * *  wouM Uk«  to <*•* 
Jame. C. Hagerty. let it be I v* loP MeaUla Park anrt brln*  «  
known Monday this country re- ,lnto the city ° f Pampa Th* ‘ ‘ "d  la 
fuaed to budge from ita conditions1 near the Pampa C°untITf 
that any summit meeting be held club-

Rappatine, who owns moat of th* 
lota on the property, told th* com
mission he would ilk* for them to 
study th* plana h* had made for 
the lota and then let him bring

BULLETIN
I AIRING AIR FORCE BASE. 

Maine (U P I) —' Eight crewmen of 
,an Air Force B it were killed 

Runoff election# will b* held to ,t(MUv ,vhM1 tb<. hll|f„  glrato-f0rt 
select men for Commissioner P™ r * , , ' bomber crashed In a field as 
cincta 2 and 4. as well a* the jus- |t H|l,  ah4„ lt maWa a landing.
tic# of th# peace for Precinct X, on ( ,___
Aug. 2J. I

Texas GOP Has 6 Hopefuls 
In The November Election

Registration will close Monday 
in Rodeo Headquarters for a l l  
events of the Kid Pony Show. The 
Pampa Hotel lobby will be the 
place of registration for aiT per
formers in the world's Champion
ship Amateur Rodeo.

The box office is set up for the 
sale of reserve seats at 30 cents 
over the $1.25 general admission 
cost. Girls are on duty at the
Rodeo deak to sell tickets and t « ke j youUl waa not able to M y juat|,or the peaceful settlement of the 
registi ationa for either the Kid what had happened. Mrs. Rosen- military conflict that ha* arisen
Pony Show or the Rodeo. bach said that David was resting in the area of the Middle East.”

The word is going around that ■ bllt had been in qlllte a alate of Could Benefit U. S.
"This is going to be some Rodeo.’ shock last night and had some pain Any delay could work to thia
This la no Rodeo  gossip. High OP-Learly—this normlng.------------- ------{country's f  a v o r  if the interim
the poles, around the arena, the she said her son was playing period were used to hold elections 
bright lights from the old Oiler I with some neighbor children in a jin Lebanon and make possible a 
Baseball Park are set to highlight. neighbor's yard and after having political settlement leading to full 
the hard-riding cowboys and cow- bjS caught in the mower w as1 nr partial withdrawal of U. S. 
girls who come here from t h e taken to Highland General Hos- Marines.
ranches of the Southwest, pital by the person whose yard he The Lebanese election is set for

Kelly, the Hollywood pup with j  had been playing in. Mrs. Rosen- j this Thursday U. 8. State De-
■’ human characteristics.’ ’ will be bach aaid ahe hadn’t been able to partment trouble shooter Robert
a featured performer, aside from I find out the neighbor's name be-]D. Murphy waa in Beirut. Leban- 
the broncs and bulls. {cause, as sh# put ft, "they had on. stepping up conferences in an

An added attraction for Aug. *. ! Just moved her# a short time ago! effort to find a presidential candi- 
Fridav. will be the Beef C a l f  and I hadn't had a chance tojdate acceptable to both govern-

learn their names yet, We missed ment and rebel forces, 
them at Highland General and —
they didn't come on up here with 
us.”

The Roaenbach's were given a

under auspices of the U. N.
Sfcurity Council.

Some diplomats said it appeared 
Khruahchev was reverting to hie 
original call for an independent 
five - power summit conference-! ***• addition into th* city limit*, 
rather than one under U. N. ,Th* commissioners told him that 
auspices. Interpretation of that],h*y would probably have a o m a  
cruicial point waa one of the 
problems facing Dulles and Eisen- 
hower today:-------------- ----------------

Khrushchev in his note renewed 
blasts at the United States for 
•’aggression’ ’ in the Middle East.
He declared that the U. S. gov
ernment "conduct* thing* toward* 
delaying the convocation of a con
ference to take urgent measures

word for him next Tuesday.
A bid date of August i$ was 

Sft try tha commissioners~6bt tha 
opening of bids on extending loop 
lines to reinforce Pampa's water 
lines.

Wayland Merriman presented 
water system plana he had drawn 
up to the commissioners for ap
proval. The commlseionera aaid 
they would study tha plana until 
their next meeting.

and bleachers at both ball parks 
are occupied by Witnesses. Thous
ands of others find seats on ramp 

.chair* w i t h i n  the incloaure*. 
Others are strung along the ramps 
and other vantage places.

The speaker# come from all

vember general election.
Only one of the candidates —  

Rep. Bruce Alger of Dallas — ran 
in the Republican primary. The 
others were named by the atate 
GOP executive committee.

The GOP has announced it will

'The Life Of Riley' For Airmen 
Held In 'Protective Custody'

HABBANIYAH, Iraq (U P I) — 
Forty •• three U.S. airmen who 
came here to teach Iraqis to han
dle MIG-kllllng Sabrejeta have 
Seen held in "protective cuatody" 
on thia British-built airbase since 
the July 14 coup, it was an
nounced today.

Lt. Col. Paul Goodwin, of Chan
dler. Ariz., aaid there have been 
no casualties among the Ameri
cans and no aerlou* incident*. In 
fact, they are living the life of 
Riley—and *o are some 1,100 
British airmen and their families, 
Who also are confined to the base. 

«*. Iraqi guard# cordoning the

molest th# Westerner#. *
"W e ’ r# lucky,’ ’ Goodwin aaid. 

"W e have two awtmming pools, 20 
or 30 tennla courts, movie* and a 
gymnasium . . . th# men have 
plenty of amusement to keep them 
out of trouble.” .

Certainly none of th# captive 
Americana visible today showed 
any signs of nervousness about 
their plight although S. Sgt*. 
Donald M. Jackson, of Newark, 
N.J. and John Mitchell, of Ita lic , 
W. Va., had their problems.

They had got hold of a fine ripe 
watermelon, and they were fend-

stage a campaign for Ita candi
date# in an attempt to break th* 
Democratic solidarity of the alate 
which only incumbent Alger had 
managed to nick.

The Republican# have put San 
Angelo rancher Edwin S. Mayer 
against Gov. Price Daniel in the 
governor's race; Amarillo publish- 
er Roy Whlttenburg against in
cumbent Ralph Yarborough in the 
race for senator, and Grover Ca- 
rothers, a Stanford farmer-rancher, 
against Incumbent Agriculture 
Commissioner John C. White.

John Q. Adams, a Harlingen at
torney. is running on the GOP 
ticket for Place X on the Supreme 
Court. T. Everton Kennerly la the 
GOP man running for Congress in 
the 22nd district (Harris county) 
and Alger la running In Dallas' 
fifth district.

Meanwhile Democratic liberal 
and conservatives haggled Monday 
over who won Saturday’s precinct 
conventions. Both sides claimed 
victory.

Yarborough suggested that nei
ther had victory yet, and the bal
ance pf power rested with inde
pendents not now aligned will) 
either fraction.

State Sen. Henry B. Gonzalez 
pro-integration man, was pulling 
Rhead of W. I,ee O'Danie) in the 
race for second place In th* pit 
mary behind Price Daniel, who 
won re-nomtnatton with ease.

Dr. B. E. Masters, apparent win

Masters ha* been president of 
th* Texas Citizens Council, a pro- 
segregation group.

Masters, a former president of 
Kilgore College, said "the atate

Scramble in which boys from 4-H 
Clubs and FFA Chapters will vie 
for calves of their own. Entering 
the arena with halters, the boys 
will have 15 minutes tn which to 
secure one of the calves. Thia Police eacort to Amarillo but aft
event will involve 4-H and FFA 
boys from Gray, Roberts, Hemp
hill, Wheeler, Carson and Ochil
tree counties.

The pageantry of the Rodeo will 
parade the street* of Pampa 
There will be two parades, the

his note was quibbling over pro
cedure for a U. N.-staged summit 

er reaching White Deer had to]meeting or blasting hopes for the 
borrow another car. Their car 
caused them aome trouble and 

i they had to make the switch

Goldfine 
Citation 
Pushed

By JAMES RVAR 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Th# 
House Influence investigating sub- 
committee today unanimously rec
ommended that Bernard Goldfine 

_  . , | be charged with contempt of
The big question facing Dull** congress 

and Eisenhower waa to decide _
whether the Russian premier in Th*  «ul»co«nmitU# voted 6-0 to

school board doesn't handle the Kid Pony procession Monday at 
matter of integration or aegrega-|3 p.m. and the big Rodeo Parade. 
Uon •• I (See PAM PA, age I )_______

only kind of summit conference 
acceptable to thia country.

Some diplomatic sources said it 
Mrs. Rosenbach said that she {appeared this country. Britain and 

would like to thank everyone who | France might have to ask for 
helped her and her husband She ] clarification of the latest Khrush- 
said that everyone had been very {chev letter.
kind and that ahe and Donald were) There were these other summit- 
very grateful. (See SUMMIT. Page I )

Passage O f Tax Relief Bill Expected
WASHINGTON (U P I), — The for* a secret session of th* Sen

ate Foreign Relatione Committee.

ing off attempts by other Amerl 
sprawling airfield 83 mtlee weat of { can* to cut in on their prize.
Baghdad have barred th# ap a 2c Charles Harris, of (2;S Oak 
proaf'hea to "unauthorized par-, St.) I-ewishurg, W. Va., aat on th* ner for a plat # on th# Stat* Board 
aona" who might have wished to sunny veranda of a British-built of Education, aaid his feeling
*—------- --------: 1 I-barrack, clad only In ahorta. 'about segregation won't make any

If R comea from a Hardware "I 'm  getting a little more tan," difference in th* board's activi- 
■tor*, w* have IL Lewis Hdwe. | ha said. I U*a.

House waa expected today to over 
ride administration protest# and 
pass a bill to provide major tax 
relief for aelf-employed person*.

Th# Senate, meanwhile, met on 
routine measures.

Before the House waa th# bill 
to allow self - employed persona 
to defer payment of Income tax 
until age 70 on amount# ranging 
up to $2,500 a year placed in re
tirement fund*. The Treasury aaya 
sucJi a law would mean a loaa of 
3qq million dollar* in annual re
venue.

Although House passage ap
peared assured, many lawmakers 
figured llie measure would be 
bottled up tn the Senate or die 
t h e r e  when Congress adjourns 
next m o n t h .  Some lawmaker# 
wer# protesting the bill would dis
criminate against employes who 
have no pension funds.

Boost Jan. 1

The increased benefit#

Filibusters — A bipartisan bloc 
would I of northern senators declared they

The committee voted last weekib* financed by increased social would wage an all - out fight next 
to call him to explain why the security taxes on job - holders | session of Congress to change the 
United States was caught flat
footed on the Iraq rebellion, and 
also what CIA know* about the 
new Iraqi regime.

Member# of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee and th# Senate 
again were invited to the daijy 
F o r e i g n  Relation# Committee 
closed-door briefing by the Sen
ate Department on the Middle 
Blast situation. Attendance has 
been small because legislators 
claim they aren't learning any
thing that isn't available from 
newspaper accounts.

Informed congressional aources 
reported the administration was 
swinging around to reluctant ac

recommend a contempt citation 
against the B o s t o n  millionaire 
friend of Presidential Assistant 
Sherman Adams.

Basis for the citation was Gold- 
fine's repeated refusal to answer 
23 questions about his complex fi
nancial dealings.

Three members of th* 11-man 
subcommittee wer# absent. Th# 
absentees wer# Reps. Morgan M. 
Moulder (D-Mo.), C h a r l e s  A. 
Wolvert (R-N.J.) and John W. 
Heselton (R-Masa.)

Subcommittee Chairman Oren 
Harris (D-Ark.t announced th* 
vote after a half-hour closed meet-
in*.

Harris aaid the full Commerce 
Committee will act on th* con
tempt recommendation as soon aa 
necessary paper work can he 
completed. If the full commit e# 
approves, th* citation will then ba

and their employer# effective next Senate rules to make it easier to .aUbmitted to the House.
Jan .1. The administration was* choke off filibuster*. The present; __________
reported to have concluded fi- Senate rule aaya debate can be f .  #
nancing of the plan is sound. i limited only by the vote* of 64 or I n v e n t o r y  V / t  

Th# House Agriculture Cbm- mo$e senators. Th* bloc want# the C l  a. J
umber lowered to 49. K O u C O  S l d t e C I

O v ll Defense — The house ^ "rodeo Inventory" will Be th#

Agriculture
mittee showed signs of capitu
lating to Agriculture Secretary 
Ezra T. Benson'a demand for 
lower price guarantees and more 
planting freedom for farmers. The 
committee F *n( behind closed 
door to reach agreement on *  
new catch - all farm bill.

Southern Demociatic farm lead
ers were under strong pressure K<t,.k„ u  _  t ),* sen
from cotton growers and textile voted to authorize Its special 
interests In the South to produce nacke(S Investigating Committee 
quickly a new law to stave off >n a(j<|itional $250,000 to finance

stamped final congressional ap
proval on legislation giving the 
federal government Joint response 
bility for civil defense for th* 
first time. Existing law aaya civil 
defense it  considered primarily 
a state and local matter.

cept.nc. of a Democratic - apon- " h>,p ™ * * Cka CO,t0n IU work through Jan. 31. 1939.

business of the ToT Rodeo Aa- 
sociatlon Board meeting tomor
row. Association President B o b  
Andis states.

The meeting will take place ia 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
at 7:30 p m. Directors will hear 
accounts from ail ' committee 
chairman on th* stat* of th* com
ing Rodeo.

With th# Kid Pony Show Mon
day and Tuesday and the Top o’ 
Ft ex as Rodeo Wednesday throughsored bill to increase social ae-i p anlin* a next y*ar- ! Tha committee requested the au-

entity benefit# this year T h *  A bil1 containing many of the thoritv to maet expected expense* ®atul<,a' j  the Rodeo jv l l l  b* tjh a
. . . . . . . ___i . . . . . .  r v ._ _ it .D r ic *  s u o D o r t  concessions da- of $441,603 during th« seven-mon

paased the period starting July X. 193* It o' Texas, 
has bean investigating improper

A flurry"^ f Sco"n[Te J ^ n s l com- Houa’e W ay*"and”"Means" Commit’- price s u p p o r t  'concessions da- of $441,608 during th# seven-month of the week in th* Top
mitlee activity wss to be high tee Monday gave final approval to manded hy Benson
lighted late today by appearance a bill to Increase benefit* by 7 Sanal* l* "1 week. -  ...
of Central Intelligence Agency per rent for th* 11,800,000 persons Other development# lata Mon- practice# by labor and manage ,,a _*
lCU> diractor Allen Dull## be-{on th# roll#, [d ay ; {ment. , Member* only, rim  am ._  • ---------  '

' r  * -. .
v  • . . _  n • i?  .4  , N* • p -w*- **— — - — — —nn • tsAMMafela. • ‘.j _ jVy e MS.s , >, . > _ • ,/. t ' i -“MR ' •.’■ . .

- - - •-..... -.- . ■ 2az .
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■elevision l*roi*ra
TUESDAY

KGNC-TV

Channel 1 -•**
West Texas State College 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Sir Lancelot
Mickey Mouse Club--------

KFDA-TV

1:00 Today 7:00 It Happened Last Night
9:55 Dally Word 8:00 Kingdom of the Sea
9:00 Dough-Re-Mi 8:30 Cartoon Time

! • :Su Treasure Hunt 9:00 For Love or Money
10:00 The Price Is Right 9:30 Play Your Hunch

! 10:30 Concentration 10:00 Arthur Godfrey
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 10:30 Dotto
J1 30 It Could Be You 11:00 Love of Life
12:00 News 11:45 Theatre Ten
12:10 Artistry On Ivory 12:30 As The World Turns
12:20 New Ideas 1:00 Beat the Clock

1:30 House Party
12:40 Artistry On Ivory 2:00 Big Payoff
12 :50 News 2:30 Verdict is Yours
1:00 Lucky Partens 3:00 Brighter Day
1:30 Haggis Baggis 3:15 Secret Storm
2:00 Today Is Ours 3:30 The Edge of Night
2:30 From These Roots 4:00 Bugs Bunny
S:00 Queen For A Day 5:00 -Popeye
3:45 Modern Romances 5:45 Doug Edwards
4:00 Hollywood Theater 6:00 News, Bill John*
5:45 NBC News 6:15 World of Sports
8:00 Loca) News 6:25 Weather Today
8:15 Sports 6:30 Name That Tune
8:20 Weather 7:00 Mr. Adams & Eve
8:30 Win With a Winner 7:30 Keep Talking
7:00 The Investigator 8:00 To Tell the Truth
8:00 Dotto 8:30 Spotlight Theatre
8:30 Bob Cummings Show 9:00 Bid 'n' Buy
9:00 The Californians 10:00 News, Ralph Wayne

---- 9:30 Sheriff of Cochise 10:15 Weather, Dick Bay
10:00 News 10:25 Sports Cast
10:13 Weather , 10:30 Command Performance
10:30 Jack Parr Show •------
1J:00 Sign Off n v ii-TV

Local News 
Weather 
Sports 
Cheyenne 
Wyatt Earp 
Broken Arrow 
Pantomime Quls 
Badge 714 
Sea Hunt 
Cinema Seven 
Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
K VII-TV 

Channel 7
0 West Texas State 
0 Topper 
0 Friendly Freddy 
0 Wild Bill Hickok 
0 Mickey Mouse Club 
0 Local News 
5 Weather 
2 Sports 
0 Disneyland 
10 Ozzie And Harriet 
0 White Hunter 
0 Play of The Week 
>0 Tombstone Territory 
;o Official Detective 
0 Cinema Seven 
10 Sign Off

KGNC-TV 
, -  Channel •

7:00 Today 
8 :55 Dally Word 
*700 Dough-Re-Mi

f >sd»
■ '*

■

m  '-<w-. •

*
f ;>

v
I

Super Cold 10Mb. Freezerl 
Automatic defrosting!

★  "Flush-fit”  Built-In styling!

★  Huge twin VajJeMttli (rfsptnt-------

■k Handy removable egg troys!

★  Attractive all-porcelain interior! 

k  Non-rust, non-stain shelves

★  Porcelain enamel exterior!

★  Foctory-fresh 1958 model! 

k  Genuine Aluminum freeier!

k  With 5-year protection warranty

REGULAR $399.95288"
with old operating refrigerator

PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS!

V, !&*>**< • _______
k  17,600 ITU ARI RATING! 

k  1958 Contemporary stylingl 

k  2 cooling spotds! 

k  Fresh air control! 

k  Exhaust control! 

k  Electrostatic filter!

★  All-woothor thermostat! 

k  Fits flush with window!s m
Sale priced at only

188^
Big 1-HP
REFRIGERATED 

AIR CONDITIONER

(8 8 *

HUGE 2-HP
C n fa tiru L
AIR CONDITIONER

with many peak-performance features

Th is  w o n d e rfu l re f r ig e ra te d  a ir  c o n 
d itio n er has the revo lu tio n ary  "M ag ic- 
M in d ”  therm ostat to  keep  yo u r hom e 
tem perature  just like  you w an t it a t all 
tim es . H as a w e a th e r-p ro o f, a ll-stee l, 
b aked -o n  e n a m e l f in ish e d  c ab in e t in 
m odern be ige tone w ith  gold highlights.

*plus service and installation

PAT ANY AMOUNT DOWN
YOU WIIMI /

TAKE At tONO AS YOU
DM TO RAY...
vp *• 24 mantki

MONTMIY MY IK NTS
•0 low ••

* 5 "

WHITES
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. CUYLER  
PAMPA MO 4-3268

0:10
10:00 
.0 :30 
11:00 
11:30
rrocr

Treasure Hunt 
Tire Price la Right
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be Y qu 
News

8:00 Kingdom of the Sea 
8:30 Cartoon Time
9:00 For Love or Money 

7:15—Sport* New*

Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey
Dotto
Love of Life
Thoiter Tqb_____

Artistry On Ivory 12:30 A t The World Turns

New Ideas 1:00| Beat Ths Clock

Weather 1:30 House Party
Artistry On Ivory 2:00 Big Payoff
News 2:30 Verdict Is Yours
Lucky Partners 3:00 Brighter Day
Haggis Baggis 3:15 Secret Storm
Today Is Ours 3:30 The Edge of Night
From These Roots 4:00 Bugs Bunny
Modem Romances 5:00 Popeye
Hollywood Theater 5:45 Doug Edwards
N B f News 6:00 News, Bill Johns
Local News 6:15 World of Sports
Sports 6:25 Weather Today
Weather 6:30 Twilight Theatre
Wagon Train 7:00 Leave It to Beaver
Father Knows Best 6:00 H ie Millionaire
Kraft Mystery Theatre 8:3(T I've Got A Secret •
It Could Be You 9:00 U.S. Steel Hour
Music Bingo 10:00 News, Ralph Wayne
News 10:15 Weather
Weather 10:25 Sports Cast
Jack Paar Show 10:30 Command Performance
Sign Off 11:30 Sign Off

KFDA-TV K P D NChannel 16
T U t S D A Y

*:0fl—New*. Walter Compton 
X:15—Country Moedown 
« :30—New*. Market*, Weather 
ti:35—Country Mualr Tim*
7:<M)—New*. Jim Terrell 
7:05—Musical Clock

T:tl— V. M. Weather Bureau 
7:i0««JMarninR N fw i, Jim Terrell 
7:45—Mimical Clock 
8:00— News, Robert Hurleigh * 
8:15—This. That At T ’other 
8:45—March Time 
9 :00—Pampu Reports 
9:15—Three-Quarter Time—0-980 Kew*.— —Mc.rormlck___
9:81—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—News. Waiter Compton 
10:05—Trading Boat 
10:15——1The Answer Man 
10:30—News. Westbrook Van Voor- 

his
11:00— News. Jim Terrell 
11.05—Frontier Finds The Answer 
11 : to—Malone’s Money**iMakera 
11:15—Morning Melodies 
11:80—Idea! Food For Thought 
12:00— News. Cedric Foster 
12:15—Wilson Drug News, Charley 

Cross
12:30—U. 8. Weather Bureau 
12:35—(lame o the Day 
3:30—News. John Wingate 
3:35—Aternoon Serenade 
4:00—News, (Jabriel Heatter 
4:05—Afternoon Serenade 
4:30—News. Westbrook Van Voor- 

hls
4:35—Afternoon Serenade 
5:00—News, (ieorge Hendrick 
5:«.*»—Afternoon serenade 
5:30—News. (Jabriel Heatter 
5:85—Afternoon Serenade 

, 6:00—News. Fulton Lewis, Jr.,
6:15—Sports Review, Warren 

Haase
6:30—Local News Roundup, Char

ley Cross
6:45—The Three Suns 
7:00—News, Frank Slngiser 
7:05—Muisc Beyond The Stars 

7:05—Music Beyond The Stars 
7:35—Music Beyond The Stars 
8:00—News, Lyle Van 
8:05— Music Beyond The Stars 
8 :30— News, Frank Slngiser 
8:85— Music Beyond The Stars 
9:00— News, Lea Higbig 
9:05—Music Beyond The Stars 
9:30—News. Ken French 
9:35—Music Beyond The Stars 

10.00—News, Richard Rendell 
10:05—Music. Beyond The Stars 
10:30—News, Ken French 
10:35—Music Beyond The Stars 
11:00—News, Ken French

11:05—Music Beyond The Stars 
11:30—News. Richard Rendell 
Tl:3.>—dtfuste Beyond The Sura
11:50—News. Dennis Dehn 
11:5ft— Portals of Prayer 
12:00—Sign Off 
10:35— Kate Smith Show

(K c»d  The News Classified Ads)

Ad vertisemenV

tiB T S PAN-AM GAMES P ONT-----
CHICAGO (U P I) -  T. Nelson 

Metcalf, athletic director at the 
University of Chicago, has been 
appointed technical director dt the 
1959 Pan-Amerian Games Com
mittee.

d. FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

r  as t e e t h , an imprevta powder 
be sprinkled on upper or lower r ‘ ' 
hold* ftlee teeth more flrmW In 
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gv 
eooey. pasty taste or feeling, 
IEETH Is alkaline (non-scld) Does
not eour. Checks "plate odor*' (den
ture breath) Oet FA8TBETH at any
trug counter.

SWEET'S TV SERVICE
Service From 9 t.m. to 9 p.m.

223 W. Brown MO 4-8464

'A A W H v W u a

859 S. Faulkner

IIRBOWS

1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

PRICES SLASHED
ON THIS BIG 12-CU .-FTy^ t t  . 

2 -D O O R  D ELU X E L
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER COMBINATION

U M I M f N K K !
AGAIN THIS W EEK A T  FU R R 'S ...

Sweetheart. Butternut or Dottle Lee l 1,  lb Iv.B R E A D . . . . . 2 for 27c
ALLEN. No. J»* CanBLACKBERRIES . . . .  25c

MAGIC CARDEN

VAN CAMPS. Can

ORANGE JUICE 46-oz. can

VIENNA SAUSAGE.. 23c
WKI-CH C ORAPK DRINK. Quart CanWELCHADE. . . . . . . . . 33c
LIBBY'S. No. *03 CanSPINACH. . . . . . . . . . . 17c
BABBITT. U-Oi. Can

CLEANSER . . .  2 for 23c

GERBER’S s t r a in e d  a s s o r t e d  c a n

B A B Y  F O O D
F'.NA,

PORK & BEANS

FRONTIER

|(kmnai
“ W H J

Double Stamps
S T A M P S
ON WEDNESDAY

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE 

OR MORE

M ILK
303 Can

FOOD CLUB 
TALL CAN

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
COLD KING, 10-OZ. PACKAGE

STRAWBERRIES 12'/2c
DARTMOUTH 10OZ. CAN

ORANGE JUICE

P E A T  H E S
SWEET, FIRM, ARKANSAS 
HALE HEAVEN 0 3  lbs. 2 5 c
Bushel Box ......................................... $3.59

WE RESERVE THE 

RIGHT TO LIM IT QUALITIES COI GATE. Size

TOOTH PASTE
LUSTREE CREAM, $1.00 Size

S H A M P O O
ADORN,
HAIR SPRAY ...........  $1.50 Size

MELROHK.
HAND LOTION ............$1.00 Size

FOR PROBLEM SKIN

CLEARASIL LOTION, .. 1.29 Size

POND’S,

TALCUM POWDER . . . .  49c Size

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

H E A T I N G

MO 4-6171

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY

C O R N -  15‘12 Oz. CAN

V P  A  ' FOOD CLUB ^ A fT E A  V4-LB. PKG 2 9
D E A C  -
■ NO. 300 CAN |  V

LOOK O E c  ____'
WHAT £  J  WILL BUY AT FURR'S

FOOD C U  M. PINKAPPI.R a  p
PRESERVES ........................... 12 -o*. jar

FOOD C U ’ R. rU\M. a  r
PRESERVES ........................  12 -oz. jar ADC

FOOD CLI B. CRAPE, ea r
PRESERVES ...........  ...........  12-oz. jar ADC

FOOD C U  B. PEACH. e a r
PRESERVES ................  12 -oz.- jer ADC

y.KSI EK M U AWBKRHT.___________ *__________ ■ -  a r
PRESERVE^ .....................  12-oz. Tumbler ADC

GRAPELADE, ............. 10-oz. Jar ADC

59c

w-

/
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Tradition 
Upheld In
'Rain City'

WAYNESBURG, Pa. (U P !) — 
The time - honored tradition that 
it almost alway* raina here on 
July 29th held true again today 
for the' 73rd time In the laat 82 
year*.

Precisely at *the stroke of mid
night, a light but steady drizzle 
began falling as a whoop went up 
from a handful of faithful be
lievers who had gathered in the 
town square hopefully awaiting a 
glimpse of the day's first rain.

As the group remained in the 
drizzle, one of the old “ regulars" 
quipped, “ This is probably the 
only place where not coming in 
out of the rain isn't considered 
bein' soft headed."

GOP Fund Raisers 
CryingThe Blues

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I)—The poll 
tical grapevine:

Republican campaign fund rail 
era are crying the blues in an 
angry key. Collections are way off 
although the party suffers the 
political handicap of being sub' 
stantlally Identified as the ally of 
big business and big money.

It would seem that ample funds 
would flow from such an alliance 
but the fund raisers complain: 
Not so! An old timsr among this 
town's political mechanics cited a 
combination of discouraging cir
cumstances which confronts Re
publican money raisers:

—The business elements of the
It all started back in 1878 when electorate do not follow through 

a farmer told a druggist who was politically. They hit hard to get 
hoping for rain, "You  know, It's tl>e Democrats out of the White 
durn funny, but it will rain today House in 1982 and to keep them

HON. R. E. SHEPHERD 
. . . Grand Master

Odd Fellows And 
Rebekahs Slate 
Joint Meeting

A Joint meeting of the Rebekahs 
and Qdd Fellows of this District 
will honor the visiting Grand Mas
ter, Honorable R. E. Shepherd, the 
Pampa IOOF announced today.

The function will begin with a burg weather prophet, makes & m  a ”  • #
covered dish supper at 7:30 p.m. I standing wager each year of a hat I I  p | B V I C l O n  
tomorrow in the IOOF Hall, 2101 that the prediction will hold true.| B 
W. Brown. I Daley has a closet full of win | C L

Shepherd, a Denton man, is ex-;nlnga. He has tangled with sdch 
pected to carry Oddfellowship “ to | notables as Jack Dempsey, Bob 
the fullest" in his annual address Hope and Bing Crosby, and has 
hers. emerged victorious.

—always does on July 29.”  And 
so it did and druggist Bill Allison 
began keeping the official "rain- 
day”  record.

Attorney John Daley, the pre- j 
sent official “ one-day" Waynes* | 
burg weather prophet, makes

out in 1988 but seem to feel now 
that they have won their political 
battle and no longer need vigor-

Pampan On

r — ~ ------------------------- * ............................... .-.... ....—
jui
\______

•  1ly About People
* Indicate* Paid Advertising

Friend. of James E. Foran Jr.
will be interested to know that he 
is in the Veterans Hospital In Hous-

zens of the community are cordial
ly invited to attend.

Mrs. F. W. Shotwell accompanl- 
ton. He will remain under treats] ed Mis, Sain B. Cook and Sammi 
ment for from six to eight months 
and would Appreciate hearing from 
his old friends. His address is:
James E. Foran Jr., V. A. Hospi
tal. Ward 117-Cubicle B-bed 7, 2002 
Holcombe Blvd., Houston 31, Tex-

Stauffer's Magic Couch. 5-5884.*
Fifteen Jehovah’s Witnesses 

from the Pampa congregation are 
in New York City for their inter- 
national convention. S. J. Land- 
turn. presiding minister, is with 
his group in New York.

Oxygen equipped ambulances, 
Duenkel-Oarmtehnet, MO 4=3311.' _ A  P  A  

Kit Hat Kluh will be hostess for

Sue to Henrietta, Okla., today 
for the burial services' of Mrs.
Cooks' husband, who died on Satur
day.

III.Way Cafe re opened, re-dec-
decorated. Same management. 
Webb and Myrtle Lee Johnson.*

Local sources indicate that Don
ald Darling, ex • Pampa High 
School Thespian, will have a lead 
role in an amateur musical show 
over KFDA-TV. Amarillo. Darling 
want, to the atudio yesterday to 
try out for the role.

In the first show, Aug. 28. Darl
ing, who is noted for his panto
mimes, will do a take off on 
Sammy Davis for the opening num
ber. The scene is to be a train 
station in New York City, .w ith  
Darling, singing and clowninjk 

The program will be on on<fe a
month; _ ----- 1----

Darling plans to attend Phil
lips College in Borger, will not 
Interfere with his TV commitment, 
especially since he expects to do 
his major work in television.

Pantominist Darling made his 
try out appearance in full makeMrs. Inez Carter spent Sunday

afternoon visiting Cal Farley s up. He was likened to Larry Parks 
Boys' Ranch near Amarillo. |by ^  •how's director.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Behrman.; --------------------------
721 N. Frost, spent this past week / l  ^  k  
end in Wichita Falls, where they! f V l O S l

I attended a family reunion.

ously to support anyone.
Won't Support a Loser

—The Industrial fat cats who 
put their cash on the barrel-head 
over the earlier years of this cen
tury. when the Republicans were 
securely in the majority, are 
dying off. Congressional investiga
tions have scared off some poten
tial contributors. Some business
men who contributed substantially 
to the Republicans In redent years 
now tell party collectors that the 
GOP will be licked in this year’s 
congressional elections, and that 
they do not want to be mixed up 
in it.

—The old timer said the Demo
crats would be in as bad a situa
tion or worse but for the windfall 
of campaign funds from organized 
labor. The Republicans, he con- 
tinued, need a fund gimmick of 
some kind, perhaps an income tax 
deduction up to 3800 for political 
contributions. The tax-free riches 
of organized labor are spent liber
ally in behalf of Democratic can
didates.

Recall Taft Setback
—The Republican Party in 

Washington state selected last 
winter a candidate to oppose the 
re-election of Democratic U.S. 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson. John R. 
Lewis, the Republican nominee; 
established campaign headquar
ters in Seattle. After three and 
one-half months, Lewis withdrew 
for lack of campaign funds. Such 
incidents embitter Republican fund 
raisers.

‘ "the conservative caus«,”  n td  
the old timer, “ is going to wither 
away.’ ’

The old timer probably is right 
about that. The withering process 
has been under way for some 
time. The process was on public 
display six years ago when conser
vative elements of the Republican 
party were divided, uncertain and 
afraid to support the presidential

Truth Costs
Prison
Sentence

-j a c k h u n ; M m . iu p i i  — a i*- 
though it cost him a two-year 
prison sentence, Paul Edwards 
showed no regret for having told 
the truth.

Edwards was before Judge Leon 
Hendrick Monday for sentencing 
on charges of forgery and writ
ing bad checks. He had no local 
record and was eligible for pro
bation.

But the Judge inquired whether 
the defendant had been in any 
previous trouble.

“ I'm not going to lie, your hon
or," Edwards replied, and re
vealed that he was under proba
tion on similar charges in another
city.

candidacy of the late Sen. Robert 
A. Taft.

Twelve years before that the 
conservatives were mousetrapped 
by the supporters of the late Wen
dell L. Willkle, By mail, telephone 
and telegraph and with packed 
galleries, the Willkie-for-President 
forces put on a national conven
tion show which confused and de
feated the party regulars, enabling 
Wilkie to kidnap the 1940 Repub
lican presidential nomination.

Quotes In 
The News
iRgg. u.s. pat. o n .)

51st THE PA M PA  D A ILY  NEWS
Year TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1958

______  V,
race because boat crews allegedly 
towed five entries for considera
ble distances:

"A  sports event ought to be fair 
and not a fake."

3

United Press International
CALCUTTA, India — Premier 

Jawaharlal Nehru on the presence 
of Anglo-American troops in Leb
anon and Jordan:

"N o  good comes from foreign 
forces remaining in another coun
try ."

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Hospital 
administration officer MaJ. Harry 
Jenkins, of Bellingham. Wash., de
scribing the bath facilities for the1 
nineteen nurses among the 10,000 
Leathernecks and G.I.s a s h o r e  
here:

"W e are planning to section off 
a special beach area for the g ir ls ! 
with barbed wire.”

•»------

WASHINGTON — Sen. Clinton 
P. Anderson, (D-N.M.i, on the 
fact that only 8 of 14 nations, in
vited to witness a "clean" H-bomb 
test in the Pacific this summer, 
had accepted:

“ The people of Europe are not

tremendously interested 4a clean 
bombs. They are interested, In eur
weapons capability, the probieai 
of how to make dirty bomba.”

Thomoson's
SHOP

Use Our Drlve-ln Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4-885*

REDONDO BEACH, Calif.—Mrs. 
Devere Baker, wife of one of the 
four crewmen of the raft Lehl un
heard from for two weeks, ex
pressing her concern about her 
husband:

" I  know he's safe, but I'd  like 
to know where he's safe."

NAPLES, Italy—Distance swim
mer Abilio Couto of Brazil, with
drawing from the Capri to Naples

BASEBALL

lh . ■nmrja.y . n ,™ ™  i m. , „  R ^ . 0, „  ,  pm
Senior Citizens in 8enior Center, r

(Continued From rage 1)

Lovetts Memorial Library, accord
ing to Jay Flanagan, -^chairman,
AMisting Altrusm Club—hostesses ^  show w  „ d „  ,  ,  „  .  y
will be Mrs Marlon 0 » o m *  and Friday and 8« turt. ;

Wanted'
Changes

(Continued From Page I )  
explained that all members of the [ 
movement are “ ministers" in j 
witness nomenclature.

“ We consider as s member 
every one who is dedicated to 
God, through Christ,’ ’ he said, j 
"W e believe that each of those so 
dedicated is under obligation to 
be s minister, preaching the good 
news of God's kingdom."

Theie are mnie than 10,000 
ministers" in the movement.

Wednesday. I WASHINGTON (U P Il-T h #  FBI
Monday and Tuesday will be da made room unj,y for convicted

voted to performances of t h e  bank robber Fredarick G r a n t
Guard Unit

a’ill be the days of the Rodeo. All 
performances will open at I  p.m. 
in Rodeo Park.

In accordance with the Rodeo 
Value Round Up days, planned by 
the Merchants Activities Commtt- 
tee-of the P ampa Chamber of-Com.- 
mere*, the Rodeo bands of Ruby 
Nance and Leon MrAulUffe will 
appear in downtown Pampa dur
ing the four days of their engage
ment.

The Beard Growing Contest, 
sponsored by the Pampa ‘Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, will be 
the event of Rodeo eve, Tuesday. 
The "Honest Jess" Williams Band 
will be in from Amarillo to play 
for tha open street dance that will 
include the judging of a month's 
beard growth

Courthouse and City Hall.
9:30. the judging will start 
dance is also planned for each 
night of the Rodeo in the National 
Guard Armory.

Marie Thornburg. A ll Bfnlor Clti-

Ceianese Reports 
Three Month's 
Het Income

Ceianese Corporation of Amer
ica end domestic subsidiaries re
ported net income of 83.191.838 for 
the three months ended June 30.
198*. The three months’ tamings, 
squivslent to 34 cents a shars of 
common stock, were eighteen per
cent above earnings during t h e  
same 1987 quarter of 32.701,070, 
equivalent to 28 cents a common 
Blare. ---------------- 1—

The company's net sales during 
the second quarter of 1958 were 
SS4.S22.29i. representing a t h I r- 
teen per cent increase over t h e 
348.482.080 sales volume of t h e  
'comparable three months l a s t  
year.

Net income after taxes for the 
first six months of 1988 amounted _  .
Jo 38.701.S4S, equivalent to 57 cents' j U M M I  I 
a common share, as compaied (Continued From Page 1) 
with net income, during the first ,  ,  , a , a d mtemational develop- 
half Of 1957. of 35.813.890, Oquiva- ] menU. 
lent to 88 rents a common share.

Harold Blanrke. president, re
ported that although general busi
ness conditiona had affected th e  
company's chemical and plastics 
sales, Ceianese textile yam a n d  
fiber sales during tha first half of:
1958 exceeded those of the 1 i'k e 
period last year, having-increased 
steadily each month this year.

Carson Precinct
4 Convention

WHITE DEER — In the Pre 
elnct 4 convention held Saturday I 

* afternoon In the White Deer High [
School office, 12 delegates were ; 
elected to represent the precinct | 
at the county convention in Pan
handle, Aug. 9,

Chosen were W. J. Stubblefield.
H. T. Dickens, J«mea Stalls, Rev'.
Marvin Menefes, Felix Ryaia, F.
J. Poe, John Darnell, J. W. Wells,
AIv^i Williams, Fred Urbanczyk,
R. A. Thompson, and T. L. Col
lins.

The unit rule was adopted, and 
-a  resolution endorsing Senators 
Lyndon, Johnson and Ralph Yar
borough, and Representative Wal
ter Rogers was passed.

,  W. J, Stubblefield presided as 
precinct chairman, with Mr s .
Horses Williams, secretary. Ten 
persons were present.

Dunn on its “ 10 most wantsd fug!- I  /\ I  A a u A  
lives" list. * ^  I w C O T W

Ths 53-ysar-old criminal who! 
has been in and out of Jail most | 
of hts adult Ilfs, replaces Henry 
Randolph Mitchell on the list.

Last weak tha Federal Court for 
tha Northern District of Florida

For Camp
The mesa detachment will m6ve 

in advance of the 47th Field Artil
lery Battalion, leaving for c a m p  

ordered charge* ag ainst M ifch«il|»t sv.r» gill Okla. according to
dropped for lack of witnesses who 
could make prosecution successful. 
Mitchell had been wanted since 
January. 1948, for robbing a Wll- 
liston, Fla., bank.

The FBI said Dunn, who tcavala 
under several aliases, considers 
himself a “ latter day" John Dll-

tha Pampa National Guard. T h e  
detachment will set out this after
noon to set up for the two-w e e k 
encampment.

Saturday will be departure day 
for the entire Battalion. Twenty- 
two men, in another advance de
tachment, will leave Thurday 
with Chief Warrant Officers B i l llinger or “ Baby Face" Nelson.

G men described Dunn as a Leonard and Wes Lsngham. 
skillful safe-cracker who carries The Headquarters Battery, rom- 
nitroglycerin around to do the manded by Capt. Lawrence Hur- 
Job. He also is usually armed and die, the Service Battery, headed 
considered “ extremely— danger. I >>y r> p( *  Imel. and the

Dancing wilt start at 7.30 p.m oulli"  lbe FBI idded. Medical Detachment, F 1 r s t Lt.
in the roped off area between the ---------------------- ----------------------- Terry culley. will be on the move.

At way for withdrawal of American Un|u from Dalharti Dum„  * nd 
A troops

l.ond<»n: Authoritative sources 
said the United States has be
come a “ full partner" in the 
Baghdad Pact without actually 
signing the treaty. ^

Habbanlyah, Irsq: Forty-three 
U. S. airmen who had been 
teaching Iraqis to fly American- 
built Sabrejet fighters have been 
held in “ protective custody" since 
the July 14 coup, it was announ
ced today.

Paris: P r e m i e r  Charles de 
Gaulle, inspired by Russia's ap
parent rejection of a New York 
summit conference, was redoub
ling efforts to persuade the United 
States and Britain to agree to a 
European site.

Shamrock complete the Battalion.
A liaison plane will fly In from 

Houston Saturday (or Battalion 
Commander Col. Doc S t e w a r t .  
8tewart will fly to Fort Sill, over
seeing the caravan. ,

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

517 S. Cuvier MO 4.S395

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
We Hare Complete 
Stock of TV  Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
P h a r m a c

11 » Alcock
icy
MO 4-1

WASSON FURNITURE

Quitting Business
Everything Must Be Sold

Regardless Of Price1 '
TUES-WED-THURS

Full Selections Of All Lines Of 
Merchandise In The Store

* n f • • .

' BALANCE OF STOCK W ILL BE 
SOLD AT AUCTION THURS NIGHT

TO THE VOTERS OF 
PRECINCT ONE

I want to thank each of you for your sup
port in my campaign for re-election for a second 
term as Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. One, 
and I hereby solicit your continued support in the 
runoff, August 23, 1958. I also wish to solicit the 
support of those who did not vote for me in the 
first primary. Again I say thank you.

W. R. COMBS
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

tm
Hid-Week

Double Stamps Wed. With $2.50 or More Purchase

EGGS
Elmer's

Economy

Doz.

T EA CO FFEE
White

Swan

Lb.

Mayfield

C O R N
Carnation or
PET
M ILK Tall Can
Little Lulu, 2-Lb. Bag
CORN MEAL
MIX For)

White Swan

SA LT

Fresh Lean

PORK
d Q ‘Chops L b .

Fryers £ 7 , ° “ ' u ,3 9 ‘
Chuck Steak a  5 9
Loin Steak L b . 6 9 c
Atm Roast

CHUCK TIME m am

Vienna Sausage';’ 2 b . l j ‘
LADY BETTY

Cucumber Chips 15-0z. Jar
Lemons BelT

Peppers
Fresh

K. Y.

Paper Towels
COMO

Lb. 15c FRESH

•CORN
Lb. 19c 5 Ears

Lb. 1 9c 2 9 c
Roll IZVzc

Candy Bars
HERSHFV

For 10c

White Swan Whole, 303 Can
NEW POTATOES _ 2 for 29c
Wapco Fresh Shelled, Tall 300
BLACKEYE PEAS .

Hereford

STEAKS
12-Oz. Plcg. 59c

Minute Maid
LEMONADE

10c6-0/. Can

Minute Maid
Orange & Grapefruit Juice

6-Oz. Can 19c
W-P, 5-Lb. Bag
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS

m m

SUPER MARKETS

Shop Our New 
BUDDY STAMP 

Redemption 
Center

1802 N.E. 8th Amarillo 
Tha Panhandle’* >lo*( Up-To-Date 

Stamp Redemption Center
J



with Major HooplaOUR BQARDING HOUSE
NO w tS.VUH DON'T 
NEED TO 6 0  CL im Oi 

' AROUND t h e s e  
\  HILLS PROSPELTI 

AS LONG AS W6

NOW W8AT?THE INNER MAW 16, 
CLAM0RIN6 FOR A SUBSTANTIAL 
L MEAL, AND I  FACE A  HALF 4 
I  M i l t  OF RESTAURANTS WITH ]

/  OHOo! WES, 1 
THINK TVS FOUND. 
YOU A ARROWHEAD.' 
SOU'RE COLLECTIN' 
INDIAN RELICS, HAIN'T 
v u */  w a it .  NOW/ j
I  MAIN T SHORE f l  
y iT "  TH IS MAY BE /

] A  SPEAR POINT, J[
V E R  A STONE f  I
. N. HATCHET/ )  \

GREAT CAESAR ! WHAT A 
SRUESOME JEST/ "AM  
SENDTN6 NAIL CUPPERIF YOU DOMT MIND WELL JUSTTug i nvr.LV View is F R E E  

a n d  t m e  CABIN  is  o n l y  
S IX  D O L L A R S  p
A MIGHT.'

sUSMTLY MflRE IH AK * 2 LTARC THE V^EW/THINGA FRAID A IR M A ILYO U  C A N T  UEL-P 1 /  
B U T  EN JO Y  YO U R . '  
VACATION A fT W lN  
P IN ES  IN TH IS  C LEA N  
MODERN C A B IN , BO YS.

t h is  cooR '-W ny,H A K-KA FIV I'LL DIME FK?ST,OF
SO M E
TH IN G

LIRE
THIS/

W E
C A M E
PRE

PARED

Flushing blue  g ra ss  J 
Be l l e  x-m a r r ie d  J 
RESPONDS to my c r y  ' 
o f  d e s p e r a t io n  with 
^  A hollow  LAU6H'

STONB 
IS) A U . 
TH E 

BEANS 
I'V E 

EATEN.'

RIGHT TH ER E  IS A  
PIECE O'QUARTZ, AW’ 
THET'N THERE IS A  , 
OLP INPIAN CORN I 

\  p o u n d e r --t h e t  f 
* 4 , B i o  STONE, /  
■ a  , THERE / /

THEN CONCENTRATE: i Oh. THIS C R IS IS '^ ni W *0 J 
CLEAN

TH
BEANS

SIX 1
B U C K S /? ,

I  TRIPPED

' K e e p
TH IN KIN GMAUCHFIL

WHILE- SOU'RE 1 -21EATING, TOO

W E L L A R E N T Y O U  
GOING TO  PU T M £ 
B A C K  W H ER E  VOU 

—,  FO UN D M E ?  r -

i- DAGW OOO, c  
A R E  VOU LYIN G  
. ON M Y r  
7  K N IT T IN G ?  Y

MOP l'N\ T O  W  
T E S T E D '.  I 'tA  T O  E E  
TfcXJEVEP'. TLA T O  B E  
T  WQSYED\ TCA TO  'SE 
T C O S T E T ? '. • •

PNAEUlW 1
G>OWO<b O N )P tR

JUST THINK. HOW 600C> >---- '---- ■>
. FOR YOU 'T WOULD /  YEH G EE .
\  BE. IF EVERY DAY (  FQOZY. TH IS 
IYH A D  TH IS KIN D A\ SU RE IS N C I 

/CO O KIN ' L IK E  M E j  O F YOU AN' 
----- ------------ "  \  Z E L _  rf-

ONLY I DONT K K K D W L J I 
IF  1 COULD M AKE S ' A 
nr C V ER  HERE /  BUT.OOP 

FOR DINNER / I  A H .ER  
^ EV ER YD A Y A  tG U L P jll. 
V OR N O T... /  y L  DlDNT

WHEN HUNTIN' IS BADU----4 J
ANT TH1 W EATHER IS /  YCANN 
TOO, NUTHIN HITS /  SAY THAT

AGAIN,

-y t a - l ;

K J l5  HEART POUNDING, TIM STEPS INSIDENOW IS The time, captain
WACuY! REMEMBER WH6k E )
I  SAID HER BOUDOIR ^

, *  ,V V E5- LM 
m  k ~ , £5?  (READY, BUT I«  f  or V DON'T LIKE
l k j (  „«k  W V  THIS l J

[SKIRING t h e  
B A LL, JO S S  

LEA D S TIM 
A S ID E ...

‘  JO S S  SAID v 
HER JO W E L

C A SE WOULD 
BE IN TH E 

D E S K . . .  ,
DON'T GET THE 
SEEDS ALL OVER 
yTH E P LACE !
i> V  /DON'T 

{ WORRY/

I'VE GOT 
P l a n s  f o r  
THEM •

I'M REA D Y POR 
MV W ATERM ELO N  
^ HOW. MOM‘t/ hen up

TH= STAlRO
CAOT0U5LV
TO AGATHA S  

D O O R ...

CO TOU SELIEVE
1Ue HUSBAND .
SH O U LD  H A N D LE  ̂

^ IL T H E  MONEY N  
"— I v ,  A  FAM ILY ,

MK f O T t V

J  o n ly  take g a r c
O F  THE

C H A R G e  ACCOUNTS
IN O u e  HOUSE. 

JOAYWV HAJNOLES
a l l  the. m o n ey

I NOW I  4UPPOSS THERS'U 0 t 
SOME SMALL CEREMONY WITH

EKCEPT FOR YOUR MEETINGS WITH 
THE MERCHANTS ABOUT DSSlGNlNfi
.<F L.0FP1L6 CWJIIR. I

HAVEN'T SCHEDULEDg/W liV NO, NOT 
THAT I  KNOW OF, 
- _  MR, LORD/

USUAL KEY TO 
C it y  SORT OF
THINS?

MAYBE, BUT JUST WAIT UNTIL SHE v
c a r r ieS Out my in str u c tio n s  fo r
- 'THE CARE AND FEEDING OF 
I  ECCENTRIC ARCHITECTS*/ V "

/I'M  WORR EQ I  
CHRIS. LORD AND 
MBS. WAYNE LOOK 

LIKE A NEWLY-MAYBE u 
THEyRE ALL ON

/  HEY-- 
THERE'5

ARE YOU 
K ID D IN G ?

YOU WOULDN'T FIND 
ANY BIG  FISH  IN THAT 

L tT T L f PU D D LC/ •
THERE MUST

VACATION
SOMEWHERE

urn 's  THAI F a r  I  A BCAUTIFUL PUTT/ 
A FINISH, e p p ie ? )  THAT GIVES YOU A , 

t  B l*p ie/  1  42 FOR THIS y

weiL-AH-SOAAD I eDOlE 
. I  NEVER LIKE TO WIN ,  

ANYTHING WITHOUT A 
v LITTLE COMPETITION/ ' i

AFTER SCEIN’ HOW NELL 
YOU PLAY, SHERIFF I'M 
SORRY THAT MR.PIPP ISHH 

GOW'TO BE M THE 
"-1 TOURNAMENT/

OH BOY? RIGHT DOWN 
THE MIDDLE AGAIN* 
I’M CERTAINLY BACK 

w IN MY GROOVE* _

S MATTEP, 1 
P C P ? YOU I LOOK A 

LITTLE GREY 
AROUND .  

THE GILLS/7

PHOOEY/ ITS ALL IN THE 
MIND' A PERSON IS AS l 
YOUNG AS HE FEELS '

THE WORD 
IS G R E E N

AND I 
F E E L  FINE, 

•t THANKS'

JEEPERS, I'M STARTING 
TO CRACK UP-MY CHEST 
IS SAGGING AND MY 
HAIR IS GETTING G R EY-

OH.' OH ' 
ANOTHER 
GREY HAIR/ JE FE  WHAT ARE YPU 

GONNA DO. STA Y  IN 
» TH ERE A L L  DAY?

ID  L IK E  A  NICE 
COOL SHOWER. 

_  M Y S ELF/ t

rpooRU / **2

40PE — PM GONNA 
KEEP RIGHT ON 
LOO KIN ' —  /—r±=Z

G IV E  IT  ONE M O RE D A Y . ^  
TIM O TH Y, TH EN  IF YOU DON’T
F in d  a  j o b  y o u 'l l  a t  l e a s t
KNOW* YO U 'V E TR IED  /= r—

I'M  E IT H ER  TOO 
OLD OR TH 'B O SS  
15 OUT O R T H E Y  
OUST A IN 'T  > 
H IR IN G —y A

WE'D LIKE TO TAKE YOU 
ALONG, HOLLYHOCK, BUT THERE JUST ISN'T ROOM1

H ER E COMES PA 
d r a g g in g  y>rr-i r OH, HOW 1— > I EN V Y YOU!

r v e  N E V E R
B E E N  TO * 
TH E WOODS sM Y S E L F  ----

UE DOESNfT THINK 
l  WAS HINTING1!--- -

UOLLYWOCK
WANTS To 
WISH US ‘ A UIAPPY. 
VACATION )

VA JU ST BLEW T  NOW, NOW, KNOBBY.., 
A M ILLION l  KNOW YOU WOULDVE 
B U C K S ...YA /  DONE THE SAME THWG: 
MUST BE 4  SAY-W HATS BECOME 
OtITTA Y ER  TV OF OUA PALS ?  < '  

H E A D / ---------- ------y

I  WANT MY DEPOSIT 
BACK, M AM ... I  "  
COULDN'T AEFORD TD 
PAY YOU A FAIR
PRICE FOR THAT 
PARCEL NOW/ v " /

f  th- thank
I YOU... BUT I  ‘ 
'  INSIST YOU 

FINISH YOUR 
VACATION HERE 
MR. PALOOKA, 
AS MY GUEST/ 

PLEASE TT v-

f  YER A LUCKY LADY, MAS. 
> NEWTON.. .NOW YA KNOW YER  

PROPERTY'S WORTH A BILLION 
AN'JOETL SE A MILLIONAIRE 
WITH TH' 12 ACRES HE

ALL W E HEEDED  
a r o u n d  m e r e  W AS A N O T H ER  ANIM/M_»

C A L MD O W N THE STATE POLICE WILL 
TAKE CARE OF MR. 0810 
-r AND HIS OANG /  , ----y e s ;

D lS T IN '

KNOBBY,.

M . ---------C_ 1'rtP, PA M l’ A DAFI.Y NEWS 1 51st4 TUESDAY, JU Ly 29, 1958 Year T  w h y , I t h e t s  a l l y u h !
y) I 'v e  \ WILL PIND.TOa 1
\ ONLY WES.'KtEM X>*J

: FOUND HAiP> aRUNQ 1
1 TH IS TH6T LOnDO1 4

/  o n e 0OULPGRSM | |
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EAR ABBY...
‘ i

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Will you pleasr you are an much to blame an nhe. 
uplain something? WHAT is a Tell her to get off her paid vara 
tranger1? My wife and I a r e tion. If she’s healthy, she ran find

vn adults (61 and 63) and w e 1 a job. 
fcften go to a nightclub where 
here's dancing. Man stag It there.
don t dance every dance but my 

rife would like to. When a PER'- 
PECT STRANGER comes over to 
nr table and asks her to dance 
pe introduces harself and t h e n  

he Introduces HIMSELF and asks 
ic If she can dance with him and 
am forced- lo cay yes, go ahead.

11, sav she is dancing with PER
FECT STRANGERS, but s h e  

|aays when a friendly gentleman 
ntroduces himself he is not a 

Stranger. Now is my wife dancing 
vlth strangers or isn't she? Thank 
you kindly.

NO DANCER 
Dear No: Your wife Is dancing 

vlth strangers. They may be 
)URTEOUS strangers and the; 

nay be FR IENDLY strangers,
[they are still strangers.

DEAR ABBY: I  hope when you 
read this you won’t think I am a 
silly schoolgirl. My problem is I 
am in love with a married man 
and he Is in love with me. I am 22 
and he is 28 and so is his wife. She' 
won’t give him a divorce and she j 
is costing him $25 a week. She 
won’t leave him alone although, 
they live apart. She waits outside' 
his rooming house to talk to himj 
and follows him everywhere he 
goes trying to get him back. How 
can I get her to leave him alone?

IN LOVE WITH HIM 
Dear In: Why don't YOU leave 

him alone? If thie man is annoy
ed by his wife *let HIM do some- 

ing about It-. In the meantime, 
until a man Is divorced, he is 
married. A woman cannot be 
blamed for trying to save her mar
riage.

DEAR ABBY; My blood boiled 
vhen I read • that letter from the 

] man who said he didn't know why 
[tlto modern woman made such a 
howling fuss over a natural little 
thing like having a baby. Then he 
had the nerve to compare us w'ith 
dogs and cata who crawl .into a 
cim er and don’t brother anybody 
with their suffering! Men act big 
and brave, but very few of them

DEAR ABBY r  A friend of ours 
Invited my husband and me to her 
home for dinner. My mother is 
visiting me from out of town and 
this friend knows my mother is 
visiting me, but she didn’t include 
her in the invitation. I  told this 
frie n d  I couldn’t accept because 
I  didn't want to leave my

CREDIT WOMEN'S C L U B -  
Credit Women's Club were, 
Leola Higginbotham, Ethel 
Nicholson, Virgie Wesner, 
Nees.

My husband thinks I am wrong 
could stand the ordeal of g iv ing! and that we should have accepted 
birth to a child. That is why God.jthe invitation. I ’d appreciate your 
in His wisdom, assigned the noble opinion.
task to women. MRS. N. L. K.

MOTHER OF TEN j Dear Mrs. K.: Your husband Is, 
— — wrong. One never leaves a house

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter isj guest behind. If  your friend didn’t; 
24 and refuses to work. She thinks have the good manners to Include
she’s got pure royal blood in her 
or something. She doesn't lift a 
finger to help me with the house
cleaning or cooking. When the food

your mother, she has a lot to learn.

Comfldentlai To Green Eyes: 
Neck Is something which you won’t

I is on the Uble she comes to the get into trouble up to If you don’t
table. When she’s through eating 
•he goes in and looks at TV. Can 
you help me do something with 
this lasy creature?

DISGUSTED 
Dear Disgusted: If you allow her 

to lounge around like ‘ ‘ royalty''

stick it out.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped 
envelope.

If you want a collection of

Mrs. Miles Feted 
At Bridal Shower

WHEELER — Mrs. Roland 
Miles, the former Shirley Miller,

3s honored with a bridal shower 
rehehtly in the Wheeler Home 
Economics Cottage.' Mrs. Willie 
MaA Wegner presented the hon
oree,' Mrs. Miles, and her mother, 
Mrs. E. J Miller and Mrs. Russel 
Miles, with corsages designed with 
cooking utensils.

Refreshments of punch a n d  
cookies were served by the host
esses: Mmes. Roy Reeves, Wil
lie Mae Wegner, R. J. S m i t h ,  
Aubrey Hidgon, Amos Reebes, Jim 
Gray, John Ambler, Donald Reev
es, Billie Cantrell,' Ross Henry and 
Gordon Whitener.

The honoree received approxi
mately siJCty gifts. •

Attending the recent installation of officers for the Pampa 
seated, left to right, Mmes Lyda Gilchriest, Elizabeth, Lewis, 
Stilwell; standing, left to right, Mmes. Ruby Crocker, Leola 

Virginia Cox, Inez Crissey, Virginia McDonald, and Claudia
(Photo, Smith Studio)

Credit Women Install Officers

Abby’s best letters and answers In 
one bonk, ask your bookdealer to 
get "D EAR  ABBY”  for you.

Pampa Credit Womans Club 
met Friday evening In the City 
Club Room with Mrs. Virginia Cox, 
president, presiding during t h e  
business meeting as the secretary’s 
report was given by Mrs. Ruby 
Crocker and th treasurer’s report 
by Mrs. Claudia Nees.

Mrs. Cox appointed Mmes. Elis
abeth Lewis, Lyda Gilchriest, Ru
by Crocket and Claudia Nees to 
serve on the auditing committee.

It was announced that the next 
•meeting for the club will be held 
on August 15 at 7:30 in the home 
of Mrs. Gilchriest, 105 8. Wynne.

A gift of appreciation was pre
sented to Mrs. Cox for service to 
the club during her term of of
fice. Mrs. Lewis won the d o o r '  
prize. s'

In the absence of Mrs. Ethel 
Bryan, who was called out of towm 
due to a death in her family, of
ficers for the ensuring term were 
installed by Mrs. Cox.

She presented each officer with 
a diploma and the club flowers, as 
each were promoted to the follow
ing posts: Mmes. Ethel Stilwell, 
president; Mamie Peeples, trecond 
vice president; Lyda Gilchriest, 
secretary; Ethel Bryan, treasurer.

The installation was concluded 
with a prayer followed by t h e  
Lord's Prayer repeated in unison.

Hostesses Mmes. Cox, Higgin
botham. assisted by Elizabeth Lew
is and Claudia Nees, served dainty, 
open-faced sandwiches, ice tea and 
mints from a table covered with 
a white Imported, hand, crochet
ed cloth centered with an arrange
ment of Garden Flowers flanked 
with yellow tapers.

Attending were Mmes. R u b y  
Crocker, Leola Nicholson, Virginia 
Wesner. Virginia Cox, Inez Crissey, 
Virginia McDonald. Claudie Nees, 
Lyda, Gilchriest. Elizabeth Lew
is, Leola Higginbotham, and Ethel 
Stilwell.

\m \ THE TIME TO BUV A CAR ?

WMtU I  O N  A P C O R P  IT  | *

Tik. UM Too bad he hasn't checked no on 
ear pneet lately. He d Snd that Ford ts the 
(sweet priced* of the best telling three!

WM«M TV tv  MJVtMT A CAB THAT DOtShtT NEED CAg

Gracious! The *entlemen obviously hasn't heard about 
Ford s  Mileaie Maher S u -th a  modern shert stroka. low- 
tnctlon S*« that delivered the most m ilts par gahon in 
Class A In the last (go Mobilgst Economy Runtl

WMCM TV* OLD CAB* HAQ IT 1.*

•«t K h a t ; : .  and to hat his budget. If ha could only have 
back aS the money he's been paying out (and it going to 
pay out) In rppair bills . . . hp could bp thp proud owner 
right now of a built-tor heaps 56 Ford!

f IIH k M ifM n

WMtfJ MV PBEfCMT CAB «  WOBTVf MOBC !*

Poor man. Ha’s not only missing out on summer driving In 
a Thunderbird inspired Ford . . ,  ha’s misting out on monsyl 
Doesn't ha know that his pratent car wtH NEVER be worth 
more in trade than right NOWI

"W H th ) FORD DEALERS ABC GIVING TWC

y e a r s  b e s t  d e a l s  d o b in g  FORD'S
SUMMER TRADING PICN IC!

Smart fellow! He’s ljuying NOW while 
Ford Dealers are hording their Summer 
Trading Picnic and. giving the longest 
deals and the highest trades ever. . .  and 
while the selection of models and colors 
is best. What’s more, he’ll find that Ford 
is the lowest priced* of the best-selling 
three! Why don’t you join him at your 
friendly Ford Dealer’s?
'Raxrf on manofactnrtn’ nffmhd rtStil doHowod friom

Sta tha anly flrat run wastarn on T V —  
" lu c k a k in .” g>30 Channal 4; and far thrllla,

‘ saa Dastlny, F rid ay  iJO, Channal 10.

MOWS THE TIME TO BUY A F O R D !
REX ROSE, 121 N. BALLARD MO 4-6877 I

FOR A BITTER BUY IN A USKD CAB OB TBUCK; Bl *UBI TO SBI OUB OB OTMIB SILICTIONS
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"Pretty As A Picture" DecotationMotif
Fortattabyfetettt)noringMrs.£altaft

LEFORS — "Pretty  as a Pic
ture” w m  used as the theme for 
the baby ahower, honoring Mrs. 
H. W. Callan on Tuesday night, 
in the Civic Center.

Hostesses were Mmes. Eugene 
Collingsworth, Edward Lehnick, 
Howard Archer, Bud Cumberledge, 
Bill Watson, C. H. Gustin, Charles 
Earhart, J. R. Sparkman, D. D. 
Atkinson.

The theme, written in large gold 
letters, encircled the serving table 
which was centered with a gold 
frame, arranged with a baby doll

Miss Pearson Is 
Feted At Shower

PERRYTON — Miss Myrtle A l
ice Pearson, bride-elect of Wayne 
Ware of Wellington, was compli
mented at a bridal shower on 
Saturday, In ths home of Mrs. 
O'Dell Ryan,

Hostesses fop the courtesy were 
Mmes. Glen Terhune, A. L  Gold
en, John Epp, Guy Allen,- Tom 
Waugh, James Lollis, Ruby Wag
goner, Arvle Hals and Ryan.

Alternate hoatesaes received the 
guests. Misses Joan Epp and Oma 
Dell Ryan were at the q u e s t  
register.

Misses Susan snd Janies Pear
son, sisters of the honoree, and 
Miss Barbara Newman assisted 
with th6 gifts.

A corsage of white carnations 
was presented Miss Pearson by 
the hostesses. Mrs. Roger Pear
son, mother of the honoree, and 
Mrs. H. C. Brown Sr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Pearson, Sr. both grand
mothers of the honoree, w e r e  
presented novel corsages made of 
kitchen gadgets.

The serving table was covered 
with a white linen cloth center
ed with an arrangement of pink 
roses. Appointments of silver and 
crystal complemented the setting. 
Mrs. Roger’ Peareon, Mrs. D. B. 
Pearson Sr., and Mrs. Brown al
ternated at the punch service.

Bouquets of garden flowers de
corated the entertaining rooms.

Approximately seventy-flv# call
ed or sent gifts during the ap
pointed hours.

and white Shasta daisies flanked 
on either aide with double crystal 
candleholders holding yellow light
ed candles.

Decorations Included golden pic
ture frames on ayellow background 
depicting baby and booties, ar
rangements of yellow mums, yel
low gladioli in the receiving room, 
and a large baby doll in the cen
ter of the gift table.

The guests were registered by 
Mrs. Earhart in a picture frame 
book featuring the cuddly infant 
and yellow ribbon bow.

The yellow and white angel cake 
was served from the white linen 
covered table by Mrs. Atkinson 
with Mrs. Jacobis presiding at the 
crystal punch service. White mints 
were served. Yellow napkins and 
silver completed appointments. 
Plate favors were tiny, picture 
frames inscribed "Baby Callan,”  
in gold ink.

8oft, background music w a s  
played by Mrs. Collingsworth at 
the piano.

A corsage of yellow rosebud sox 
was presented to the honoree, who 
was assisted in opening her gifts 
by her mother, Mrs. Chester Pay
ne, of Shamrock, and Shuggie 
Watts of Tulia.

Guests were Mmes. Ray Boyd, 
Launa Hill, L. R. Spence, R. N. 
Cypert, McDowell, J. V. Guthrie, 
James Jinks, Imogens C l a r k e ,  
Ralph Ogden, Dean Higgins. Ray
mond Jordan, Ann Teel, W. B. 
Minter, Tom Florence, Knox Nich
ols, Charles Roberts, Joe Watson, 
L. M. Berry, and Stanley Richison.

Approximately forty persons 
sent gifts.

RebekahsMake 
Plans For Visit
Of Grand Master

Pampa Rebekah Lodge No 358 
met In regular session on Thurs
day evening with Mrs. Lucille Kes- 
singer, noble grand and Mrs. Ona 
Gray, vice grand in charge.

Members reported ill were Mrs. 
Sannie Sullivan in Northwest Tex
as Hospital in Amarillo; M r s .  
Juanita Marlar, Skellvtown, in 
Highland General: and*Mrs. Ruby 
Wiley, at home. It was reported 
that eight sick visits were made.

Members were reminded of the 
covered-dish supper to be given 
in honor of the Grand Master Ross 
Shepperd’s visit to the lodge on 
July 30 at 7 p.m. in the Lodge Hall.

Mrs. Ellen Kretzmeir gave a re
port of the Tri-State Conclave 
which was held in Dallas recently.

Mrs. Helen Lamberson, l o d g e  
deputy, installed Mrs. Hazel Frank
lin as musician and, also, held 
a school of Instruction.

Mri. Mary Dell McNeil request
ed all members of the degree team 
to be present for practice at the 
next meeting. Mrs. McNeil w a s  
winner of the door prize.

It was announced that ths Es- 
there Club will meet with Mrs. 
Etta Crisler on July 28.

Twenty-seven members w a r s  
present.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hoars By Appointment 

8 to I t  1:30 to 8:80 
Thurs Sat I  to 18 

800 N. Ballard MO 4-7878

HIGHLAND HOMES
Is pleased to announce that Mr, Eddie Chattlin Jr., 
noted Amarillo House Designer, is now employed 
full time with us. He has designed outstanding 
homes in Pampa, as well as Amarillo and other 
cities.

This is another service that Highland Homes is 
offering to the people of Psmpa.

Horn &  Gee
421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

Grocery
PHONE 

MO 4-8531
Prices Effective Tues, Wed, Thurs

Gladiolo

FLOUR
Fluffo

Shortening 3 Lb.
Can

Humpty Dumpty

SALMON Tall Can
Delsey

Toilet Tissue C " '
Regular Site

TIDE Boxes

Imperial

SUGAR

LEMONS I Q *
Thompson
Seedless

Grapes
U. S. No. 1

CORN ear 5c
U. S. No. 1

TOMATOES
Lb.

Wheeler Canning

Peaches V2bu.SI.75

Fresh Ground

BEEF 2 Lbs.
Choice Beef

ROUND STEAK
Fresh Dressed

HENS
Cudahy Thick Sliced

Bacon $ J 2 9
2-Lbs.

All Meat

Bologna ^  
Lb.

Ready To Eat

H A M S
Whole or 
Half I

Shurfresh
Biscuits, 4 cons 39c
Hersheys, 16-Ox.
Choc. Syrup 19c
Vi Gallon
Wesson Oil $1.05
Tuxedo, Reg. Can
Tuno _________ 15c

Sweet Treat, 303 Can
Pineopple .______ 15c
Food King Cut, 303 Can
Green Shelled Beons
Food King/300 Can 

Food King 300 Can
Pork & Beons ...-----

10c
10c
10c
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H ick  P ezd irt*

flicting military athletic difficul
ties, Coach Deck Woldt announced 
about 11 a.m. today.

The game was originally slated 
for 8 p m. tonight, but Woldt got a 
call from the Amjets’ manager, 
late this morning, notifying h im  

.that due to the recent bad weather, 
jand because the base intramural 
| teams were so far behind sched
ule, the field would not be available 
for tonight's game.

Woldt said he would go ahead 
with plans to wrap-up his club's 
season wittr p.m. Oldtimers 
game here Wednesday night.

The Oldtimers lineup Wednesday 
night is expected to be d o t t e d ]  
with four dads and five ex-Oiler 
players, plus a few former Har
vester stars.

and 29 strikeouts in 17 and t wo -  
thirds innings of work, Yager will 
be making his second s t a r t  in 
less than a .week. He tamed Bor- 
ger, 7-1, with a two - hitter l a s t  
Wednesday night in an abbreviat
ed five-inning game. In his 17 and 
two-thirds innings on the mound, 
Yager has permitted only IT  hits, 
14 runs, and walked 16.

The rest of the Rebels’ starting 
lineup for the tilt, with batting av
erages in parenthesis, will look 
like this:

Woldt, who’ll probably h o l d  
down centerfield for the 0 1 d- 
timers, said ex-Oilers, Max Mol- 
berg, Joe Fortin, Frank K e m p a  
and Newt Secrest will try to play 
in the Rebel-Oldtimer tilt along 
with Henry Stephens, Bill * Ridg- 
way, Sharon Haralson and T o m  
Glover. He said any of the other 
dads were also welcome to t r y  
their hand at whipping their sons 
on the baseball diamond.

"You may laugh, but that's not 
too bad an Oldtimer's lineup. The

Wendel Ridgway (.800), at short
stop; Bobby Stephens (.500), in 
centerfield; Larry Stroud (.333), 
at ' first base; DeWayne Glover 
(.444), in rlghtfield; Gary Wills 
(.304), in leftfield; Gary Hill ( 393), 
at third; Ruben Strickland (.320), 
at second; and either'Terry Haral
son (.414) or Clovis Shipp (.200), 
catching.

The scheduled Pampa R e b e l s  
game at Amarillo Air Base tonight 
against the Amjets has been can
celed due to wet grounds and con-

For the want of a nail, a kingdom was lost. Or some 
such jazz the old college historians used to drum into our 
head about one of those way-back moss-covered wars. 
W ar of Four Roses, or something, wasn’t it?
For the want of a coaching- 
box signal, the old ball game

igistered Pharmacist 
Always On Duty 

Pres OitivelV-----
American league

W. L. Pet. GBboys will have to be on their toes

Out Of
The Past

New YorkHi-Land Grabs 
LFL Pennant

to come out on top,’ ’ Woldt c o m- 
mented.

In keeping on their toes, Woldt 
1 may have been trying to d r i v e  
home a lesson. His youngsters 
were guilty of numerous b o n e -  
head and mental errors in S u n- 
day’s loss to Hanson Post. Pitcher 
Kippy Williams missed an " In 
tentional walk”  signal, that may 
have cost the Rebels the g a m e .  
With two out, the score tied a n d  
runners at second and third in 
the eighth, Williams failed to hear 
a plea from Woldt to put the bat
ter on base to load the sacks and 
setup a force at any base. Instead 
he pitched to the batter and saw 
a two-run single (the margin of 
victory for Hanson) cracked o u t  
into centerfield. .The next batter 
was whiffed by reliefer, J a m e s  
WftHter. ..................... ........— --------

MALONE
PHARMACY

MO 4-4971

It was the top or the / ’ '
eighth inning of Sunday’s 
baseball argument here, and ^
Am arillo ’s Hanson Post Chiefs were clicking up their heels 
in the middle of a big rally. They’d just knotted the score 
at 2-2. With two in the mud, runners were dancing ginger
ly o ff second and third.

Pampa Rebel coach, Deck Woldt, was kicking dirt, 
mumbling to himself and stalking up and down the coach
ing box like a caped animal. Then he flashed the “ inten
tional walk” sign to his little lefthander, Kippy Williams, 
who was getting bogged deeper in jam by the minute, aft
er working seven and two-thirds near-brilliant stanzas,

Kippy didn’t see W oldt’s signal. W oldt yipped it out 
loud and clear. “ Put him on,”  the man said, but Williams 
heard only the infield chatter of his mates. Not heeding 
the directions, Kippy portsided a high hard one to the 
plate, and the batter pummeled the pitch into dead cen
ter for a back-breaking two-run single, . .

That screamer over second meant the last round-up 
for Kippy. Reliefer James W alker was hustled in from 
the bull-pen to strikeout the next batter. But the damag
ing blow had been struck and the Chiefs held on for dear 
life to shade Pampa, 4 4 ,

The Rebels lost the services o f catcher Clovis Shipp 
in the fourth frame when he was dropped by a peg to 
second from the Amarillo catcher, while pilfering the 
key-stone sack. Shipp was beaned in the right temple 
with the erratic peg, removed from the game, rushed to 

l a medical clinic by Coach Norman Phillips, and later re
leased with a throbbing headache and tiny gash above the 
ear.

But that’s life. Missed signals and freakish accidents, 
it If things got to simple, first thing you know ulcers woiuld. 
it be out of style, and cows would be out o f work. And 

what you got against cows anyway?

Boston
Baltimore
Chicago
Kansas City
Cleveland
Detroit
Washington

Hughes Bldg
Hi-Land Lumber nailed d o w n  

the Little Farm League champion
ship here Monday afternoon by 
smearing Tifin Rose Oldsmobile, 
14-9, as John Clark gave up nine 
hits, posted eight strikeouts a n d  
walked four.

The win gave Hi-Land an 11-3 
finish, a game ahead of M o t o r  
Inn, who had a 10-4 mark.

League head John Pharr said no 
playoffs would be held in t h e  
loop, since there is a clear - cut

Whatever Happened To. 
PREACHER ROE

Monday's Results

Detroit 5 Boston 4
Chicago 8 Washington 5 (night)
New York 14 Kansas City

Elwin (Preacher) Roe, a nifty
left-handed pitcher out of Ash
Flat, Ark., worked for the Pitts
burgh Pirates for four years and 
at the end of his worst season— 
4-14 in 1947—he got the greatest 
break of his career. The Dodgers 
bought him. Thereafter the cagey 
"P reach " became one of the

2100 N. HOBART

OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK
„  FOR CONVENIENT 

FOOD SERVICE 
ICE COLD BOTTLED DRINKS 

SOFT DRINKS BEER

league’s finest. He helped thechampion.
Dodgers win three pennants but 
had his best years in seasons the 
Brooks didn’t win. He won 19 and

Joe Fisher smacked a two-r u n 
homer for the Highlanders in the 
5th, and David Stein led hitting National League

lost 11 in 1950 when the Phillieswith 3 for 6. including two d o u-
and was 22-3 In 1951 whenbles.

Managers Bill Sublett and Wylie 
Feese will fete their champs with 
a watermelon feast at Central 
Park Thursday at 5:30.

won
the Giants won. All told. Roe 
rang up 127 victories and 84 de
feats tn his 11-year career ending 
at Brooklyn after the 1954

Gary Hill was trapped off third 
in the second for Pampa and Bob
by Stephens was caught in a run
down between' second and third in

52 41 .559 . . .
53 42 .558 . . .
48 49 .495 6 
46 48 .489 6% 
46 48 .489 « ‘ a 
45 48 .484 7
42 48 .487 8 'j
43 51 .457 9<a 

Results
.n Francisco 3 Philadelphia 2

Milwaukee 
San Francisco 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Los Angeles

season.
■Whatever happened to Preacher 

Roe? Now 43, he owns and 
operates a supermarket at West

the sixth for 6 couple other b oo -
boos. by the Rebels Sunday.

Score by innings:
Hi-Land Lbr. 20# 031 — 14 1* 4

Keith Yager, stylish lefthander, 
gets the starling hill assignment 
fo r the Rebels. With *  2-1 record Plains, Mo,

Of Caviar &  ChampaignFort Worth 
Austin
Corpus Christl 
Houston

This business of growing old is 
tough. It's especially not rher- 
Ished with much relish by major 
leaguers. Take Jim Hegan, aft
er spending year upon year '  in 
the American League, catching 
for Cleveland and more recently, 
Detroit, he has been dealt fo the 
Philadelphia Phillies.

And Bob Keegan, who twirled 
a no-hitter for the Chisox l a s t  
August, has been sent down to 
Indianapolis of the American 
Association. A grey hair. Yikes!

Capitalist Americans m a y  
munch hot dogs and guzzle down 
gallons of beer at their baseballSan Antonio
games and track meets, but in 
Russia, the proletariat n i b b l e  
caviar sandwiches and d r i n k  
champaign.

Lenin Stadium, acene of the 
current US-Russia track and 
field warsi haa beneath the stand 
buffets, selling caviar sandwich
es for three ruples each a n d  
sweet or semi-dry Soviet Cham
paign for three ruples and 50 
kopeks. Waahoo.' Live it up!

Dallas
Victoria
Tulsa

—'"7 .. .'e “ qubh i-.v n ett. L,b*ie 
Star . ./America's only Certified 
Quality Beer. Lou t S tar . . . 
America's only Certified Quality 
Beef. Lone Star . . .  Am erica ’s 
only Certified  Quality Beer. 
Lone Star . . . Am erica ’s only 
Certified  Quality Beer. Lend 
Star . . .  America’s only CertifaZ 
Quality Beer. I.one S ta z^ B

C.|

Certi.i'ed Quality Beer. Lone 
Star . .. America's onlv Ccrlified 
Quality Beer. Lone S ta r . . .  
jmenca's only Certifies! Quality 

MtaMrStar ..Am erica’ s•
a m 11

I p H H f l i t v  Beer. Loin 
only « citified 

jM L  Lor e  Star  . . .

Certified  Quality Beer. Lore
Star .. America’s only Certified 
Quality Beer. Lone S t a r . . .

Monday’* Result*
Victoria 7 Houston 3 
Corpus Christi 5 San Antonio 2 
Austin 12 Dallas 8 
Fort Worth 7 Tulsa 6

LONE  STAR  
S E T S  N E W

Tuesday’s Schedule
Austin at Dallas 727only Certified  Quail 

Lobe Star . .. A m e r ] 
Certified  Quality Gfl 
Star . . America's o i f l  
Quality Beer.. I iH  
America's onlv 'V i^ H  
Kafr. Lone Star 
only Certified  (
Lone Stai . . .  A K V  
Certified  'Quatil

District 3-AAAA Foes Cha[Quality Beer.
Lwievica's only 
Rv Beer. Lone 
% only Certified 
f t n e  S t a r .. . 
^K-ihed Quality 
H .  Ameer a' 
fyT&Hty Beer 
padvice's only 
jO^Keer. Loti,

1 ertitied 
a^att.Stai . . . 

Uj A i  Quality 
I  e i i . a

Fort Worth at Tulsa
Houston at Victoria
Corpus Christi at San Antonio Neely takes his Harvester bas

ketball team bark to the stats 
tournament next March ( y o u  
bet we re taking it for granted i, 
he’ ll find a new floor to play on. 
For the sSrond time in history, 
they're resurfacing the flooir In 
ancient old Gregory Gym.

Champions of District 3-AAAA 
shall no longer be pitted against 
the winner of the Fort W o r t h  
district, which is usually Pash- 
chal High's Panthers.

The realignment of districts 
by the Texas Interscholastic 
League has moved the Cowtown 
schools from 4-AAAA to 5. That 
throws them against the District 
8-AAAA ' champs, which is -one 
of the two all-Dallas districts.

Now composing District 4- 
AAAA, the conference Pampa 
High and its 3-AAAA c o h o r t s  
will face in any bi-district,gam
es are Wichita Falls, (the team 
the Harvesters open with on 
Sept. 12), plus Arlington, B 1 r d- 
ville, Grand Prairie and Irving.

And when Coach Clifton Me-

San Antonio, Tex. — Second 
quarter sales of Certified Quality 
Ions Star Beer established new 
records for each month of the 
quarter, according to a report 
released today by F loyd  O. 
Schneider, general sales man
ager for Lone Star.

Sales were up 12.5% In April, 
23% in May, and 13.3% in June,

pi tty A  
erica’sT. ' . 
Jr. I.onVis,;
L < v v t i® s  
to S.tarHK, 
ftified

. A nv-u L  
n lity B e ,® *  
(erica’s oiut j  
p ,  I one'-BM 
L < t «tifie< y  
f.e Star . . .1  
ztified  Quail 
f  , America1 
fclity Beer.

The Southwest Conference was 
approached by some of the high 
niBcky- m uric a "wficYf e TrVIftg W  
put over the new football bowl 
game in Houston, about commit
ting the SWC runner-up to the 
Houston bowl. But the c o n 
ference dads said nay. nay.

over the seme months Tast year.
Certified  Q 
Stai . . .  Am§ 
Quality B<* 
America’s i
Beer. Lor# 
only Cer/ j 
Lone Stf- | 
O r t if ie i  
Star . . J  
Q uality  
Ameriq'X 
Beer. 
only J k
L " 1

. A

Principal contributing factor 
for these major sales gains, ac
cording to Schneider, hai been 
the introduction o f ablolute 
quality certification by Lone 
Star, marking the fim  time in 
brewing history that a brewer 
has offered positive day-to-day 
quality certification by the 
world's largest independent test
ing and research laboratories, 
The United States Testing Com
pany.

Thus Lon* **“•  b*s become
the nat’ " * Qual
ity br ' 'a l
ias '•

■  m X4tA  jsy CertiiV
t  . ,

i led Qua'
- A me i 

*  § Quality B
t f  > - t i .e r ic a ’s m l

1 l-on ‘
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WASHINGTON (U P I)— Coach 
Duffy Daugherty of Michigan 
State nosed out Manager Casey 
Stengel of the New York Yankees 
today aa the season'a funnieat con
gressional witness.

Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.), 
the chairman and "straight 
man”  of the Senate anti-trust sub
committee, awarded the comedy 
laurels to Daugherty on the baaia 
of his testimony Monday on a bill 
to exempt professional sports 
from anti-trust laws.

"You caused us more merri
ment than Mr. Stengel,”  Kefauver 
told Daugherty.

“ I ’m afraid I  can't claim any 
of Mr. Stengel's ability, senator,’ ’ 
Daugherty replied,

Stengel captivated the subcom
mittee and a large group of spec
tators earlier this month with his 
celebrated ability to talk side
ways, like a sand crab runs.

Daugherty had a smaller but 
none the less appreciative audience 
composed mostly o f subcommittee 
sides, newsmen and Coach Bud 
Wilkinson of Oklahoma, a fellow 
wltnesa who led the laughter.

Wilkinaon waa particularly 
amused by Daugherty'a bland 
suggeation that Michigan State 
enjoya success on the gridiron be
cause it draws its football play- 
era from Its regular student body.

Realizing that he waa surround
ed by skeptics, the squat tousled 
haired Daugherty finally conceded 
astute recruiting had more to do 
with producing a winning team 
than astute coaching.

Daugherty was followed in the 
witness chair by Coach Bowden 
Wyatt of Tennessee who also was 
something of a laugh-getter. Hln 
best line was fed to him by Ke
fauver, a Tenneasee alumnus, who 
asked what kind of team he 
would have this year.

"V ery  young and Inex
perienced,’ ’ Wyat replied.

And then there was the
who waa so fat. every time she
got In a cab, the driver headed
for the hospital

...... cer
only

e• r. Lone
"tar'.*''111! * " " . ifn'r. only Certified 
Quality Kerr. Lone S t a r . . .  
America's only Certified Quality

By MILTON R K ’HMAN 
United Tress International

Bill Rigney loves kids, especial
ly those San Franciaco youngatera 
of his who may surprise the “ Old 
Man” by getting him named the 
“ manager of the year."

“ Ain't those kids of mine ter
rific?’ * Rigney beamed with ob
vious pride after they swept a twi-

night twin-bill from the Phllliee 
Monday night to move into a virt 
tual first-place ti# with Milwaukee* 
only one percentage point off the 
pace.

Rigney, who was down in sixth • 
place 14' a games off the pace a 
year ago today, had ample reaeon 
to be proud of his young players.

Youngsters Do It 
In the opener, 19-year-old south

paw Mike McCormick beat the 
Phils, 3-2, for his eighth victory of 
the season against only two de
feats. Then 20-year-old Orlando

...because, all overiTexas, 4 
so many, many more people are 

now choosing Texas’ own Lone Star 
over any other brand...at any price Cepeda singled home what proved

to b* the winning run In a 2-1
Iron Mike DeBalee, despite ell 

his dirty tactics, could only pull 
out a draw in his battle with the 
Jap, Tokyo Joe, last night at the 
Sportsman Club.

Mike used about every d i r t y  
trick In the book but could n o t  
pin the Jap.

In a colored glrle match Ethel 
Scott whipped Betty White and In 
the main event of the night Iron 
Mike teamed with Art Nelson to 
whip Tokyo Joe and the G r e a t  
Bolo, In a title tag-team brawl.

nightcap triumph.
All other National League clube * 

were idle.
The New York Y a n k e e s  

stretched their American League 
lead to 15 games again when they*
bombarded five Kansas City 
pitchers for 16 hits in a 14-7 vic
tory.

Mickey Mantle slammed hie 
27th atld 28th homers and G 1 1 
McDougald entered into the spirit 
of the occasion by rapping his 9th 
and 10th home runa. Bob Cerv of 
the Aa also hit two, hla 27th and 
28th. and Hal Smith belted hie 
third of the season.

• PURITY • BREWERY FRESHFULLY AGED• FLAVOR •
DRIVE SAFE

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICEWIN DOUBLES TITLE

COLOGNE, Germany (U P I) — 
Isabelle Troccole o f New York 
and Carols Fernandes of Brazil 
won the mixed doubles title at 
Cologne’s International tennis tour
nament Monday by beating Ilse 
Budlng and Peter Scholl of Ger
many, *-l, 8-3,

•  Brake Service
•  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
821 W. Brown MO S-8241

SIGNATURE LOANS
For Any Purpose

TEXAS G UARANTY 
AND LOAN CO.

GREAT SQut
"West

(ONI STAR BYfWtNG CO . SAN ANTON»0. TFXAS

\
\



BUT WHO WON?

U S , Reds Both
Bubbling Over
By ROBERT MU8EL 

United Press International
MOSCOW (U P I)—East is east 

and west la west, especially when 
It comes to figuring out who won 
the dual track and field meet be
tween the U.S. and Russia.

In the aftermath of the historic 
two-day athletic competition every 
body was officially very happy.

The Americans were happy be
cause they won the men's meet 
against a strong Soviet squad by 
126 points to 109.

The American women were hap
py because they won four out of 
ten events against the “ in 
vincible" Russian ladies and only 
lost by 44 points to 63 although 
they feared they might be 
swamped.

Reds Are Happy
The Russians were very happy 

Indeed because by adding up 
men’s and women's scores they 
found they had beaten the U.S. 
172 points to 170.

Not even this quaint claim by 
the Russians, who previously had 
promised the American team in 

'writing that it would regard the 
competition as two separate 
meets, could erase the smiles all 
around.

“ Let them claim it if they want 
to." said U.S. Coach George East-
ment.

"What's the difference?”  We're 
not going to make an issue of it," 
said Dan Kerris, honorary secre
tary of the Amateur Athletic Un
ion.

A few American eyebrows shot 
"tip when the electric scoreboard 
in the efficiently-run 103,000-seat 
stadium began to lump men's and 
women’s scores.

But the Russians have gone out 
of their way to be helpful, friendly 
and hospitable and officials of the 
American team decided to let 
them have their fun."

Knows Who Won
“ We know who won,”  smiled 

Eastment.
Gavrll Korobkov, the Russian 

coach, evaded a direct reply to a 
question of the scoring dispute.

Californian and not a Russian.
It would be better for Ameri

can development for the next 
Olympics," he retorted, “ to adopt 
joint scoring as we do to encour
age their women."

The two countries clash In a 
return match in Philadelphia in 
July, 1959.

The Incomparable Rafer John
son set a new decathlon mark of 
8,302 points—breaking the old rec
ord of 8,014 in the ninth event.

★  ★  ★  .

taskam

MILITARY MILER —  Gunder 
Hagg shows that they do not 
crop the hair in the Swedish 
armed forces. Hagg, who in 
1947 held most world records 
from 1,500 to 5,000 meters, is 
50 pounds above old weight.

Dodgers Shake-Up 
Roster For Walt

IX>8 ANGELES (UPI* -  The

RUSSIA MOBS 
US SPRINTER
MOSCOW (U P I)—“ I just try to 

do a little better each time.”
That's the p h i l o s o p h y  that 

helped Rafer Johnson to become 
world decathlon record-holder and 
one of the finest all-around ath
letes in sports history.

Johnson was mobbed by Soviet 
fans Monday after setting a world 
record of 8,302 decathlon points In 
the U.S.-Russia track meet. They 
couldn't have picked a better man 
as the hero of the first dual meet 
between the two countries. John
son is more than just a talented 
athlete

Long before he became a favor
ite in this capital of the world’s 
largest country, Rafer \yas a hero 
to most of the 2,500 people of 
Kingsburg. a little farm town in 
southern California's San Joaquin 
Valley.

Kingsburg citizens have been 
Rafer's biggest rooters since he 
was a lad in grammar school. 
This Is i n t e r e s t i n g  because

BRAVES IMPRESS THE  
NEIGHBORS TO NORTH
TORONTO (U P Ii — Canadian I 

fans like the New York Yankees 
—were impressed by the play of 
the Milwaukee Braves.

The Braves, making their first i 
appearance in Canada since their 
1957 World 8erles victory over the 
Yankees, scored a S-2 victory over} 
the International League Ali-Stars 
Monday night.

The game drew a near sell-out 
crowd of 10.506. All the Braves 
were on hand except outfielders 
Wes Covington, Bill Bruton and 
Andy Pafko.

Hank Aaron, the N a t i o n  a lj 
League's most valuable player of 
1957 who has been hitting hard 
recently after a slow start, col
lected two of Milwaukee's seven 
hits. Gene Conley, who has a 0-6 
record this year, pitched tne first 
two innings and was credited 
with the victory. He allowed 
three hits, one run and struck out 
two.

Mel Roach, a utility lnfielder, 
played second base and put (he ’ 
Braves in front with a first-inning 
homer.

Rafer's neighbors are nearly all 
white. He is a Negro. He made 
A-minus grades in high school and 
was elected president of the stu- 

ident body.
Johnson currently is a senior 

and president of the student body 
at U.C.L.A., one of America’s 
great universities. Rafer went to 
U.C.L.A. on a scholastic—not an 
athletic — scholarship. He matn- 

| tains a close-to-A average and 
plans to be a dentist.

Johnson, 22, stands 8 feet, 3 
inches, and weighs 200 pounds. 
He also starred- in basketball, 
football and baseball before con
centrating on the decathlon. But 
he is a modest man who probably 
Is less impressed with his decath
lon prowess than any of his sup
porters.

Rafer was asked once if he be
lieved he could set a decathlon 
point total no other athlete could 
surpass.

“ If I could do anything no one 
else could do. the decathlon really 
wouldn't be much, would it?’* he j replied.

RANGERS TO TRAIN

NEW YORK (U P I) — General 
Manager Muz* Patrick announced 
M o n d a y  that the New York 
Rangers will start training for the 
1958-59 National Hockey League 
season on Sept. 11 at Niagara 
Falls, Ont. Coach Phil Watson will 
have 42 players on hand when 
workouts begin.

faltering Los Angeles Dodgers, in 
past years a pennant contender 
but now a doormat, today shook 
up their roster In a move to gel 
out of the cellar and possible save 
Manager Walt Alston's job.

General Manager Buzzl Bavasi 
gave hint to the wholesale per
sonnel shift earlier in the day in 
denying an exclusive United Press 
International dispatch from New 
York. The report, quoting an of
ficial authority, said that the 
Dodger skipper was “ out" unless 
the club changed to winning ways 
in “ the next 10 days."

“ We will proabaly change some 
horses players before the team re
turns, but there’s not a thought of 
changing our manager,”  Bavasi 
said.

“ We will probably change some 
horses (players) before the team 
returns, but there’s not a thought 
of changing our manager," Bavasi 
said.

He wasted little time. He got 
Alston on the phone in St. Paul, 
where the Dodgers stopped off for 
an exhibition game with farm 
club St. Paul, and came up with 
the following checker moves:

—The voluntary retirement of 
relief hurler Ed Roebuck, who 
has been nursing an aching shoul
der season - long. (■ He might be 
back next season," Bavasi clari
fied. )

—Optioning of rookie third base- 
man Dick Gray to St. Paul of the 
American Association.

— Optioning r o o k i e  starting 
pitcher Bob Giallombardo to Mon
treal of the International League.

—The recall from St. Paul of 
southpaw hurler Danny McDevitt,

who--began the season
Dodgers only to be shipped down 
after the first month with a 1-3 
record. He brings back a 9-4 
mark from Montreal.

—Purchase of hurler Werner 
(Babe) Birrir from Montreal, a 
right-hander with B H-5 record to 
date and an impressive 2.30 
earned run average.,

—Recall from St. Paul of in- 
fielder Bobby Lillis.

Earlier in the day Bavasi said 
the Dodgers had “ no plans" to 
replace Alston with Coach Charley 
Dressen, Bobby Bragan (former 
Pittsburgh and Cleveland manager' 
and now skipper of the Dodgers' 
Spokane, Wash., farm club), or 
Leo Durocher. He did admit talk
ing to Durocher recently about 
the club, but added:

"I 'm  not embarassed about it.
I  consider Leo the most intelligent 
manager out of baseball."

nnwroiijg

BUTT.
R E S U L T S

New York, outpointed Jimmie Ar- 
chlef, 149'a, New York (10).
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NEW ORLEANS: Charley Jo
seph, 159, New Orleans, outpointed 
Jos Shaw. 158, New York (10).

Floyd Glad Bout
Getting Floored

KNICKS SIGN PAIR

NEW YORK (U P I) — Guy 
Sparrow and Ron Sobie have 
signed 1958-59 contracts with the 
New York Knickerbockers of the 
National Basketball Association. 
Sparrow scored 801 points last 
season while Sobie scored 630.

MACARTHl'R ACCEPTS POST

CHICAGO (U P I )—Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur has accepted the in
vitation of the U. 8. Olympic 
Committee ts head Its  business- 
men's finance committee for the 
1960 games.

THATS RIGHT—
O

o

; : .  because Yellowstone’s exclusive mellow-mash 

process uses only the lightest , most desirable whiskey 

vapors in the still-leaves the "heavy”  parts behind. 

I t ’s a costlier process—takes more grain, more time. 

But you get full flavor and lightness—a 

bourbon remarkably smooth and mellow!

Mellow-Mash

Yellowstone
the "no bite” bourbon

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 8« PRO O F... ALSO AVAILABLE 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BO N D..-;  
DISTILLED l  BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE. INC.. LOUISVILLE. KY., DIVISION OF GLENM0RE DISTILLERIES CO.

Open 7:SO—Tonight Only

5 0 C  NIGHT 
'IN THE GOLDEN HELL 
OF THE HIGH SIERRAS I

I L L S
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AN AUKO Atfim PlCIUtl
' AIao Cartoon and Newt

DiBiase Credits 
Shadow Boxing

NEW YORK (U PI) — Welter- 
w e i g h t  Tony DiBiase today 
credited “'shadow • boxing on the 
road” for the improved left hook 
and greater stamina that enabled 
him to turn the tables on blood- 
smeared Jimmy Archer in their 
return TV 10-rounder at St. Nicho
las Arena.

DiBiase, weighing 151 pounds to 
149Vi for his fellow New Yorker, 
won the unanimous 10 - rounder 
Monday night with a booming left 
hook and a strong finish.

Archer bled so profusely from 
cuts at the corner of his right eye 
and on his left brow and from 
the nose that he will be sus
pended automatically for 30 days 
to let his wounds heal.

OCEANSIDE. Calif. (U P I) — 
Heavyweight champion Floyd Pat
terson ia “ grateful" his got clob
bered to the deck by hia middle
weight sparring partner, manager 
CUa D’Amato explained today.

D ’Amato, w h i l e  maintaining 
Floyd wasn't really knocked down 
Monday but merely was off bal
ance when slugged with a right 
to the head, put it this way:

"Every time Patterson gets hit 
he thinks he did s o m (  t h.l n g 
wrong."

And, as a matter of fact, Cus 
went on, “ he’s grateful for the 
opportunity of having something 
called to his attention he didn't 
realize before."

hurt.
“ Patterson wants his sparring 

partners to be good," D ’Amato 
continued. “ The harder they are 
to hit, the harder he has (to work 
to hit 'em. He welcomes any Im
provement in them.

‘.4f a fighter hits him, he has 
to think that much harder. He 
has to figure out why he gut hit 
and thia ia very helpful."

The man 
sprawling In 
here Monday 
Puerto Rican 
of the U.S. 
team. Floyd 
slipping' ’ at 
placed blow

who sent Patterson 
his training camp 
was Jose Torrea, a 
who was a member 

1956 Olympic boxing 
maintained he “ waa 
the time the well- 
landed. He wasn’t

ARRIVE FOR DAVIS CUP PLAY

NEW YORK (U P I) — Enrqiue 
Mores, Eduardo S o r i a n o  and 
Ernesto Rios, the Argentine tennia 
players who will oppose t he 
United States in the North Ameri
can Zone Davis Cup final, arrived 
in New York Sunday b y  plane. 
The Cup series will be played at 
Rye, N. Y., Aug. 15-17.

(Read The News daM ifled  Ads)

Pa MPTV
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Open 7:80—Ends Tonight!
Two Roaring Features!

"MACfHNE 
GUN KELLY"

"BONNY PARKER 
STORY"

Also Cartoon and News

Open 1:45—Now-Wed. 
— LAFF8 —

Iteirme Fbrlha 
LaughiestTnne
OfMxirLiftetimG!

Irafm SiJtw ifil
jatHa'iiwi îflflBFuRBr-wRSi’f w

Also Cartoon and News

’ (jy f MO 4 -Aon
Open t:45-r-Ends Tonlte

2 FEATURESU
"L IV E  FAST, DIE YOUNG"

“ GIRIJ4 ON THE IvOOSE" 
————— * 

Double Feature 
Program Wednesday

HEY KIDS
COCA 
COLA 

Vacation 
MOVIES

Wed. 10 a.m. 
LANORA

— Sponsored By — 
Coca Cola Bottling Co.

BHIHHUHHHIHI
CONTESTS 1 

PRIZESI*
FUN FOR ALL

Big Picture Show
— OUT BY NOON

PRESSURE TEMPERED

U.S.Royal
Deluxe N Y L O N

The DeLuxe . . . now with Pres
sure Tempering . . . o process 
formerly used only in NYLON 
tires costing up to twice os much. 
Provides unitiztd strength through
out entire tire body, adding to 
your blowout protection and 
greatly increasing your safety ot 
thruwoy speeds . . . improves 
mileage and gives smoother, 
quieter ride.

FIN D  YO U R  S I Z E - FIN D  YO U R S A L E  PRIC E

TUBED TYPE TUBELESS

Size Black W h ite Black W h ite

6.70-15 17.95 25.20 23.25 2B.4B
7.10-15 22.82 27.97 25.50 31.24
7.60-15 24.95 30.56 27.92 34.21
1.00-15 27.41 33.5S 31.07 38.04

ATO-tJ
ModrwaR, Tab* 1 
hmlmn mmd 
Troatfobt* Tip*

TERMS

All Prices Hus Tax and Treadable Tire

A m U.S.Royal
CP AjiRifo RAYON from1 1

■ uiJ * ro-|‘I  Uocft'.ofl
V  tzmo*  •
J nil T«l 
_  m*4V') t__i.i.u Tv*■ 1 iteffaew

----------------------tlr a ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

F R A N K  D IA L
TIRE COMPANY

300 N. Cuyler MO 4-8434

U&Royal B  Tires
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BETTER JOBS
^  By ,R . C . H O IL E 5
Test The Kind O f Education 
You W ant For Your Children 

— Since there is nothing nairv im»----

Another Successful Landing

Fallacies Of Subsidies
The ideal respecting government is that it will treat 

all persons with equal force and equal favor. Any step re
moved from suevh equality becomes at once cn unfair assist
ance to some and an unfair assessment against others.

»
Thus, if we were to follow the ideal, we would be con

strained to say that any assistance given by government to 
some persons, must be wrong. And likewise, any time certain 
persons are assessed whereas other escape the assessment, 
an additional wrong is created.

The true evil of any form of governmental subsidy should 
be starkly revealed if one looks at it in this light. But, addi
tionally, there is a very practical reason why subsidies fail 
to produce the results desired and, in the long run, tend to 
destroy the very government which practices the granting of 
subsidies.

The very purpose of a subsidy is that it will aid some 
but will not aid others. The subsidy is intended as a favor, to 
shore up a failing business, to buttress a person's finances 
against a show of poverty, to provide some service or some 
good ot a cost borne by others than the recipient.

But any time a subsidy is delivered to one person or 
to one group of persons, such action awakens in the minds 
of others a desire for a similar favor. And, forever" working 
from the premise that a-government must be fair, o clamor 
grows on the part of the non-subsidized for some favor to 
them, too.

A subsidy to farmers encourages a subsidy to whole
salers. A subsidy to wholesalers encourages one for retailers.
A subsidy to retoilers encourages one for their customers. And 
so, on and on T h e  clamor for subsidies continues/each ctomor 
based upon o prior subsidy delivered to someone somewhere.

A
How long can such subsidizing continue5 Clearly it con 

continue only so long os the government is showing favori
tism to some ot the expense of others. If the government ever 
did attempt to pass out subsidies on o fair and equal basis, 
o subsidy would be no subsidy at oil. If all persons in Amer
ica, for instance, were to be assessed ten dollors so that oil 
persons in Amtrica could receive a subsidy of ten dollors, 
the purpose of the subsidy is lost A subsidy retains value 
only so long as it is not generally delivered. For subsidies 
to be employed, o favored group, a favored class must be 
created. But this is contrary to the ideal, as we hove shown.

A precise example of this kind of thing is to be found 
in a recent bill approved, by the Senate which now goes bock 
to the House for further study ond, perhaps, eventual passage.
—f  The bill provides that the government will subsidize the 

construction of two new ocean liners, one for the United States 
Lines, a private firm, and the other for the American Presi
dent Lines, still another private firm.

For United States Lines, the government will build a 
$130 million vessel and then sell it to U. S. L. for $47 mil
lion. The taxpayers ore thus compelled to subsidize this 
steamship line to the tune of $83 million.

For the American President Lines, the government will 
pay out $92 million and then sell the completed liner for $34 
million. The cost to the taxpayers in this cose will be $58 
million.

The excuse given for government interventionism in 
these coses is that in the event of wor the two liners thus 
built ot taxpeyers' expense could be quickly converted to 
troop carriers.

But if this is justified, then the government could, with 
equal logic, be expected to subsidize the automobile indus
try. For, in the event of war, on automobile plant con be 
converted to the manufacture of tanks or field artillery.

Similarly, almost any industry could hove o claim for 
a government, subsidy. For, in the event of war, almost any 
industry could be converted to the use of government. And 
in each cose, private property ond the right of o business to 
moke its own way without government help, is deeply in
jured.

There is no sound reason why a steamship line should 
be subsidized ot all. All of the money must come from pro
duction anyway. And since the government produces nothing, 
but merely collects money by means of force employed 
ogoinst the taxpayers, such o practice puts the government 
into still another business, ond renders our freedom that much 
more precarious.

The whole idea of subsidy ought to be carefully reviewed.' 
The government should be forbidaen to subsidize anyone ot 
ony time for any purpose.

C H IP  | voufeE THE VAST 
~ H  PERSON) OM 

1  EARTH I EXPECTED 
A  V IS IT  F R O M  //

I WHO'S THAT, M O M . 
THE. D O C T O R  ?

portant to parents than the kind 
of education their children get, 
you cannot be too careful in judg
ing what kind of an education you 
want your children to have.

Since I believe that the means 
used predetermines the results se
cured, I am convinced that the 
confusion we are in today is a re
sult of the wrong kind of educa
tion. And by “ confusion” I mean 
a decline in individual responsi
bility, a decline in goodwill, un
employment, stupendous govern
ment debts, decreasing value of 
the dollar, ever - increasing taxes, 
rapidity with which we are losing 
our liberty and growth of govern
ment and almost continuous war.

Some 70 years ago Assistant At
torney General of the United 
States, Zach. Montgomery, in dis
cussing education, presented the 
following as a test as to how the 
parents actually believed their 
children should be educated. He 
posed this question to those who 
believed in government - r u n  
schools: Would you as a parent 
be willing to enter into a contract 
with your best friend — that is. 
with the person you had the most 
confidence in — to turn over to 
that friend the selection of the 
textbooks a n d  teachers and 
method and means used in edu
cation and you have no power or 
right to cancel the agreement?

It is hard to conceive of any 
rational person w h o  would ever 
en*er into any such agreement. : 

TTien if you are not willing to 
trust your best friend and the 
man or woman you have the most 
confidence in. then does it seem 
logical to turn over to politicians 
the final say as to how your child 
snould'be educated and you hav
ing no authority to educate the 
youth without permission of the 
politicians?

It certainly seems irrational If 
you would not consent to give 
your closest friend authority to 
educate your child and give jpoll- 
ticians this unlimited power over 
the education of your child. Your 
friend would have no axes to grind 
other than trying to develop the 
child as he saw fit, v/hile the 
politician undoubtedly will try to 
educate the child in a manner that 
will increase his power over the 
lives of other people rather than 
develop the faculties of thje youth 
of the land to be seif - reliant and 
to have respect for the equal 
rights of every other person.

It is hard to conceive how a 
communist could be successful in 
teaching children to believe in the 
rights in private property. Just «o 
it is hard to conceive how schools 
that use the means of initiated 
force or that might-makes right 
can successfully teach the youth 
of the land to believe that there 
is a higher law and a higher pow
er than the government. This is 
true because we learn most by 
imitating others, and when those

___ to whom  w e are  entrusted to be
educated do not have enough con
fidence in themselves to teach 
well enough that people will vol
untarily employ them, it is a little 
hard to understand how the child 
in his -formative period of years 
could be taught to believe that he 
should get what he gets by bene
fiting others rather than by might- 
makes - right or the use of collec
tive aggressive force.

It would seem that to believe in 
this kind of education one must 
repudiate part of the Sermon on 
the Mount w h e r e  Jesu* sbMt— 
(Matt. 7-16:17:18) “ Ye shall know 
them by their fruits. Do men 
gather grapes of thorns, or figs of 
thistles? Even so every good tree 
hringeth forth good fruit: but a 
corrupt tree bringeth forth evil 
fruit. A good tree cannot bring 
forth evil fruit, neither can a cor- 
runt tree bring forth good fruit.’’

This same thought, that the 
means used predetermined the re
sults. was expressed by St. Paul, 
according to Goods peed, when he 
declared: (Galatians 6-7:8) "Do 
not be deceived. God is not to be 
sneered at. A man will reap just 
what he sows. The man who sows 
to gratify his physical cravings 
will reap destruction from them, 
and the man who sows to benefit 
the spirit will reap eternal life 
from the Spirit.”

It would seem that we should 
be constantly trying to improve 
our own ideals as we can tench 
best by example. Not to teach by 
example is to neglect our respon
sibility for the spiritual and phy
sical and mental development of 
our children.

E v e r y  causationist believes, 
with the great moral teachers of 
the ages, that we reap what we 
sow. and if we are not satisfied 
with the growth of government 
and the irresponsibility of the .in
dividual. we should thoroughly in
vestigate the means we are using 
In educating ourselves and our 
children.
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Services Due Larger 
Budget Than Proposed

WASHINGTON — tfhe powerful 
Senate Appropriationa Committee 
is going to g ive  the military serv
ices a considerably larger budget 
than President Elsenhower pro
posed for them.

The bipartisan leaders of the 
Committee have decided on a 
budget around $39 3 billion.

A few weeks ago the House vot
ed $38,409 billion.

Npither total includes special 
funds for the Middle East crisis.

These emergency expenditures 
will be handles in a separate ap
propriation measure. The amount 
is still under consideration.

The President has been apprix- 
ed of the Senate Committee's back
stage decision. Also that the Com
mittee has overruled him on the 
following far-reaching iasues:

Added $200,000,000 to this bud
get to maintain the A rm y-a t a 
strength of 900.000 and the Ma
rine Corps at 200,000. The Presi
dent urged the Army be cut by 
30.000 and the Marines by 25,000.

Gave the Navy an additional 
$600,000,000 to build nine new atom- 
Tc“ luW!tipmM. in stead  of Die fiv*- 
recommended by the President.

Provided an extra $100,000,000 to 
speed up development of the Air 
Force’s still-untested intercontin
ental ballistic missile TITAN, and 
a new solid-propellant Intermedi
ate range ballistic missile M IN
UTE MAN.

Specifically directed D e f e n s e  
Secretary McElroy to keep t h e  
National Guard at its present lev
el and the Reserves at 300.000.’ 
It  was proposed to sharply c u t  
both.

■irrif» n t

BUSINESS AS U8UAL — Dough- 
ty young King Hussein Is apparent- 
ly quite confident the grave peril 
facing him and his country will 
be speedily and successfully over
come. The Jordan monarch has 
accepted an invitation to v i s i t  
Nsionallst Chinese President Chi- 
ang Kai-shek in early November. 
Similarly, the grim Middle East 
crisis is not disrupting trade be
tween Jordan and Yugoslavia. 
Jordan is going right ahead fill
ing an order for 75,000 tons of 
prosphate to Yugoslavia. O n l y  
change Is that shipments are via 
the port of Aqaba instead of Bei
rut . . . One direct legislative 
result of the Middle East explo
sion is to improve the chances for 
establishment of a Joint Congres
sional Committee on the Central 
Intelligence Agency. It ’s the only 
major agency not under commit
tee control. That’s long been ad
vocated but CIA has successfully 

■averted it on the ground its oper
ations are super-secret. But C IA ’s 
stunning failure to give any ad
vance warning on the Iraq revolt 
has won Important congressional 
backing for a Joint Committee. 
8enator Mike Mansfield (D.. Mont.)' 
who has offered such a bill, is 
being urged by both Republican 
and Democratic leaders to press 
for its consideration at this ses
sion.

NEW RED AIR  THREAT — Pen
tagon authorities now have some 
highly disturbing details on Rus
sians latest strategic bomber.

It's the two-engine turboprop Tu- 
114, of which we have no com
parable plane.

Very little has been known about 
the actual performance and capa
bilities of this unusual strategic 
bomber, which apparently has im
mense range on cheap, low-grade 
fuel.
- According to a startling report, 
the Tu-114 can fly from Russia to 
the JU.S. and back, at more than 
500 miles peT hour and without 
refueling, on ordinary gasoline.

The chilling significance of this 
sinister capability is the followng:

It means the Soviet has surpass
ed us in strategic bomber strength 
sooner than anticipated. Last win
ter, A ir Forre leaders told Con
gress the U.S. would be able to 
maintain its superiority in manned 
bomber# until early 1959. 11 la now

\
One Square Yard Per 
Person To Live On

By HENRY McLEMORE

clear the Tu-114 definitely torped
oes that estimate.

This grim conclusion is based 
on an unusual report from Iron 
Curtain sources.

This secret Soviet report is a 
detailed account of two marka
ble test flights by TU-114D planes 
— twin-engine turboprop c a r g o  
versions of the Tu-114 strategic 
bomber- that is. virtually t h e  
same plane in transport form.

That's why this report is so im
portant and alarming.

In one of these tests, a Tu-114D, 
carrying 24 passengers and crew, 
flew non-stop from Moscow to 
Vladivostok, great Soviet n a v a l  
base on the Sea of Japan. T h e  
plane covered the 6.000 m i l e s ,  
without refueling, at more than 
500 mph.

In the other test, early t h i s  
month, a Tu-tl4D flew 21.000 mil
es in 48 hours and 30 minutes. 
This flight, made in four stages, 
took the plane over IS Soviet 're
public capitals. Speeds averaged 
400 mph, and non • stop flights 
approximately 5,300 miles.

The U.S. has no two - engine 
-plan* capable-oF-such--a parlor 
mg nee.

The U.S. has strategic bombers 
that have flown faster and furth
er than this Red turboprop. For 
example: The B-47, famed work
horse. of the Strategic Air Com
mand, has a non • stop record 
of 21,000 miles in 47 hours and 
30 minutes. Also, the B-47 has 
flown, from the U.S. to Europe in 
less than five hours at upwards 
of 650 mph.

This bomber has six engines, 
and has to be refueled in t h «  
air.

Similarly, the^et B-S2 a n d B- 
58 are four and eight • engine 
bombers that consume immense 
quantities of high-grade fuel and 
require refueling in transit. And 
the obsolescent B-36. of which the 
Air Force still has a ’ number of 
squadrons, while a turboprop bom
ber. has eight engines.

Capping the disquieting report 
on the capabilities of the Tu-114, 
Intelligence has Information that 
the Soviet la preparing to put the 
Tu-114D into passenger service in 
the Middle East and Far East.

It is known negotiations are un
derway for aurh a line to Indones
ia.

One square yard per person to 
live on, and no more.

That’s the prediction for the not 
so distant ’ future by the United 
Nation’s Bureau of Social Affaria, 
and it is based on the wild and 
wooly increase in the world’s pop
ulation in the past few years.

Not all of the people are going 
to be lucky in the square yard 
they get to live on, for the land 
includes deserts, mountain tops, 
glaciers. Jungle and marshes.

The Doctor
Says:

By E D G A R  P . JO RD A N , M. D.

Can grief, worry or despair 
cause death as the result of a 
“ broken heart’ ’?

Most of the references I have 
seen to this question have not 
been in medical books or jour
nals, but rather in romantic 
novels which tell of some young 
man or woman disappointed in 
love who died of a “ broken 
heart.”  — k_

I doubt that this can occur.
If a young person dies from 
heart disease after a disappoint
ing love affair, he ». she prob
ably had the heart disease before 
the love affair.

But I do not want to be too 
rigid about this because the emo
tions do influence bodily func
tions. In one form of heart dis
ease. angina pectoris (and pos
sibly In others), emotional fac
tors certamly can bring on symp
toms of disorder.

For example, one leading phy
sician who had angina pectoris 
himself many years ago it said 
to have stated that “ his lit— was 
in the hands of any rascal who 
chose to annoy him.”

All this has been brought on by 
a 70 - year - old correspondent who 
wrote that she has hao a heart 
condition for the past eight years 
which she was told was a "brok
en’ ’ heart which has ''mended.'* 
However, she adds that she some
times has cheat pains which aro 
relieved by taking nitroglycerin.

It seems almost certain, even at 
a distance, that this good lady

Angina is a symptom resulting 
from a narrowing of the coro
nary arteries supplying th e  
heart. Pain usually does not de
velop when the person la resting 
or exercising only slightly. It 
comet on when the heart muscle 
is working harder and needs 
greater quantities of blood.

Thus someone who has angina 
pec to ns has to learn how much 
exertion he or she can take with
out producing the pain

It was often thought that a 
person with a n g i n a  pectons 
could not live long and could not 
avoid severe suffering. Both of 
these beliefs have p r o v e d  too 
pessimistic.

Most angina victims, if they 
ge' proper care and adjust' their 
activities, can enjoy life as much 
as before and have little discom
fort. and that only rarely. Fur
thermore, the oulkx>k for life Is 
not nearly so dismal as was for
merly believed.

In addition to the better out
look which ia now recognized.

Noboby can please everybody. 
The paper saya Khrushchev may 
lose hia job because he ian't tough 
enough.

I  asked a society editor to ex
plain the California primaries to 
me the other day. She summed 
it up this way: “ Knowland'a been 
invited to the reception w h i l e  
Knight'a only been invited to the 
church. But it looks like Pat Brown 
will be a member of the wedding."

* JACK MOFFITT

To moat of ua. this sounds a bit 
too crowded for comfort. We’d 
like two square yards, anyway, 
particularly those of ua who hava 
itchy feet and like to travel.

But there are many to whom 
the prediction brings gladness. I  
refer, of course, to those zealous 
One-Worldera who want the world 
to be just one great, big, teeming 
boarding house family, ao ta 
speak.

Thia one square yard per peraon 
deal la right down their' alley. 
Thera will be no national differ
ences then. The Eskimo standing 
on ona leg on hta Iceberg, t h e  
Brazilian astride his Jungle plot, 
and the Tibetan blanacing on hia 
spaca atop his Himalaya, a 11 
will ba too uncomfortable to fuss 
at on# another. They'll have too 
many paina In the legs to worry 
about patriotism, national cover- 
•Ignty, oil deposits or national 
boundaries.

Here, in the United States, the 
limit of onê  yard to each peraon 
is going to call for a great many 
changes. It la going to play hob 
with the craza for swimming pools, 
especially in Hollywood. T h e  
pools will hava to. be a great deal 
amaller, especially those of start 
with extra large feet.

It won’t affect automobile park- 
tug too much, Parking spacas are 
rloae to the minimum today, and 
a shrinkage of an inch or two 
won't make much difference.

Nor will the friends of Bernard 
Goldfine experience too much dis
comfort. The big-hearted industri
alist probably will have extra 
yards of land to hand out to hia 
frienda and buaineob connectiona.

But in moat raaea. the one-yard 
limit will changa our way of liv
ing.

Sports will come to an end. Even 
If a man agrees to stand on the 
shoulders of hia neighbor for a 
while, and thus clear a whole yard 
for play, the apace will be 'ton 
small for track meets football 
games and the Ilka, Even the 
Lo* Angeles Dodger*, accustomed 
as they are to a ahort fence, 
would find a $6-inch left field wall 
a trifle close.

There won't be much home gar
dening. Oh. maybe a man will he 
able to grow one radish for his

day of watermelons, pumpkins 
and corn will be over.

Having only a yard will s a v e  
husbands a lot of money. Thera 
won't be any beauty parlors, and 
even If there are, the owner's 
yard is liabla to be In the middle 
of a Jungle, and very inaccessible. 
The day of wives longing for fur 
coats will be over, for there will 
be no fur-bearing animals around.

If I'm  allv# when the earth be
comes this crowded. I  am going to 
change my line of business and 
become a foot powder salesman, 
or a wholesaler In arch supports.

methods of Improved manage
ment are being developed.

The amount and kind of exer
cise can be closely adjusted ta 
the patient s ability. T h i a  is 
made possible In part by t h a 
newer methods of finding not 
how severe the underlying trou
ble really is.

Noted Inventor
Answer to Previous Puzzle

Bod advice never Hurt anyone 
with enough good tanve not to 
use it, *«•»•

ACROSS
1 Noted 

inventor, 
Thomas Alva

7 He created 
many-----ions

13 Cylindrical
14 More beloved 
1$ Small arms

cleaning
device

It Lace anew
17 Puff up
18 Writing‘ table*
19 Employ
21 Devotee
22 Stuff 
25 Staff
27 As a youth, 

he —— candy, 
etc., on trains

31 Assizt
32 He lived to 

the —  of 84
33 River (Sp.)
34 Health resort
35 Body of water
36 Land parcel
37 Sea bird
39 Conger
40 Writing 

implements
41 He died at a

r ip e -----age
43 Pronoun 
41 Sticky 

substance 
48 Fungoid 

disease
53 Removes 

cover, »s
•n toothpaste

54 Armed fleet 
53 Enthusiast 
58 Laborer
57 Penetrate*
51 Segregate 

and detain

DOWN
1 French verb
2 Transaction
3 Feminine 

appellation
4 Botanical 

treatise
5 Siouan 

Indiana
• Masculine 

nickname
T Infantry drill 

regulations ' 
(ab.)

8 Requires
9 Mensarvants

10 Ages
11 Body part
12 Very (Fn)
20 Expunged
21 Standards of 

perfection

1

&

22 Hurl
23 Ready to eat, 

as fruit
24 Hebrew 
1 month 
26 Curved

molding

42 Victim ot 
leprosy

44 EgTet
43 Unmixed
46 Presently
47 Highlander 
49 Storm

28 Shield bearing 30 Hessian rtvee
29 Beast 31 Mountain lah
30 Periods S3 Elders (ab.)
38 Spotted $4 Philippine
40 Let Negrito
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‘No, this ia not my fathar, Ronnie— H ao happana 
I hava hay fever 1”

and Cafe on Highway 68. Contact C, 
J. Windom Ph. 2*4 McLean, Texas.

NICE LITTLE BUSINESS
A nice cash business, attractive in
come. Approximately $1,400 for Inr 
ventory. Sot full time. Write, Pam- 
pa News Fox H-6.

Instruction 15

Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
tllllnf, aod cutting. Seed. Top aolL 
MO 9-l$21. Leroy Thornburg.

HIGH SCHOOL at home it. spare 
time. New texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept. 
P. N. Box 874. Amarillo, Texas.

18 Baauty Shops 18
H I-P A S H IO N  B E A U T Y  S A LO N

Operator Imo Ciene Owenr York. MO 
4-4171. 912 Alcock.

C11ICZ NELL'S Beauty Shop. Cold 
waves $6.50 and up. Nell Evgrett, 
manager. 1015 S. Sumner. MO 5-4402. 

PLltSO.N'ALIZHb Mali styling. Com
plete Beauty Service. Bernadtne
Hefley. Violet’s. MO 4-7181._______

Beautiful Cold Wave with Individ
ual hair styling only $5.95. Call MO 
4-6151. Vogue Beauty Shop._______

8AVK TIME with a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special $6.60. City
Beauty Shop, MO 4-2246.__________

l a p Dn d a T j e a u t y  SALON 
Permanents. Hair Shaping and 

Tinting. 1800 Wilks. MO 4-7821

19 Situation Wanted 19

On The Ifoeord
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

SATURDAY
Admission*

Gary Hocl, Pampa 
Mia. Mae Joy Chase. Pampa 

'  Mr*. Anita Bell, 1424 Hamilton 
Harold Hoffgatt. S21 Doucette 
Mark Warner, 1221 Christine 
John Paddock, B32 S. Barnet 

•A. 8. Barrett. Stinnett 
Ann Hulf, Pampa 
Bobby Bybee. 1S01 Coffee 
Mr*. Chalon Wyehe, 409 N. Crest 
John Lane. Pampa 
Phillip Roberta. Panhandle 
Mrs. Marie Drennan, 227 Miami 

Street
Cathy McGrath, 1020 Terry Dr. 

Diamlaaala
Edward Kidd. 5M 8. Ballard 
A W. Chtsum, Lglora ,
Oscar Sargent. 701 N. Nelson j 
R. E. Stroud, 1081 Prairie Drive i 

Woodruff. SOI E. j

MONDAY
Admissions

Marilyn Johnson, Sham-

Lawns Mowed, Odd Jobs
' MO 5-4156______________

ExperlencWlady would like to have
trotting. E. Bninnow.____________

Leaving for Calif. Aug. 3, anyone in- 
terented in sharing expen*** and 
helping drive t all MO 9-9947.

21 M ali Hatp Wonted 21
BOYS WANTED

Applications are now being taken for 
route boya in Shamrock, Wheeler, 
Perry ton and Hkellytown. Pampa. Dally 
News % Circulation Department 
Wanted: Well experienced produce or 

stock man. Top aalary paid to the 
right man. Buddy n Super Market.

22 Female Helo Wanted 22
TOP PAY POSITIONS

Tha Stauffer Homs Plan will employ 
J,ladles In Pampa whose standard of 
living reaulre* that they make’ $5ua 
per month. Must be neat, trim and 
alert. Alacarte. We want women who 
have a sincere desire to make money, 
riease write 204 W. 16th, Amarillo,
T e x a s _________________________
dockr wanted! Apply in person Ht- 

Plalna Cafe. White Deer.

Mri
rock

C. Deet, Parihandle 
Mr*. Judy Haynea, 143 W. King*- 

mill
Mr*. Mary Harlan, McLean 
R. E. Boydstun, 412 8. Ballard 
J. C. Free. 82S N. Perry 
Baby Donald Wayne Maddox, S04 

N. Gray
Lee Pulae, 1133 Neal Rd.
Mr*. Virginia Fowler, 1029 8.

Sumner
C. O. Valentine, 411 Texas j  • • Vceft's Sew Shop 
Mr*. Leona Welch. SS2 8 . Gray UM Market MO 4-7220
Mr*. Alvera Brandon, 2232 Wil- 

1 talon
Mrs, Anns Payne. Lefore 
Mr*. Amanda Carpenter. Alan- 

reed
Mrs Alma Cumberledge. le fore  
Mr* Arlene Sukovaty, 622 N.

30 Sewing 30

Loyd Glenn 
Denver
, Mrs. Elva Duree. 742 E. .Camp- j ly” ” ™ 
bell

J. T. Leech. Pampa 
M rir  Jimmie O i liter. 2301 Rose

wood
M n  Easie Cross. Pempa 
Mrs. Mary Winton, Pampa 
Mrs. Kay Plgg. 2140 N. Faulk

ner
Mr*. Ila Chlsum. 107', Hobart 
Mrs. Ora Swarts. Mobeetie 
Mr*. Jan* Reeves, l/efor* .
W. 8. West, 316 Zimmers 
Mrs. Hattie Anderaon, 314 W. 

Browning
Mrs. Barbara*Martin, 1111 Terry

Road __________________________________
Rita Fay* Spence, Skellytown 
George Miller, Pampa 
Ellen Crawford, Pampa 

SUNDAY
•  Admission*

John Nealage, 1341 N. Russell 
Mrs. Eva Jo Day, McLean 
Mrs. Verdella O'Bretn, 80* N.

Russell
* Mri. Tommie Bryant. 1145 Stark
weather

Mi*a Lucy Herlacher, 326 N 
Welle

Paul Edwards, 1021 Campbell 
Damon Dewitt. Mobeetie 
Mr*. Fletta Krohn, 306', Carr 
Mr*. Reba Cook, 729 8. Bam** 

Dismissal*
Bobby Wtyne Glover. Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Buxsard, 1112 N. Nel

son
Leslie Atwood. 637 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Mildred Milligan. 316 Henry 
Gary Hoel, Pampa 
Mrs. Mae Joy Chads, Pampa 
Harold Hoggatt, M l Doucette 
Mr*. Geraldine Broadbent, *37 

Brunow

Dwight
Mri. Mattie Oleta Garrison. Skel-

t r y  a
CLASSIFIED

AD?
11 Appliance Repair 31

P O T T S  A P P L IA N C E  S E R V IC E  
Washers. Dryer*. Small Appliance 

Repair84UU4 3J  - X l m k A w t__- . L I O  A . 1 7 f\ ]| W S  T T . E I 4H I E 1 1 « w * w l

Flowing, Yord Work
Yard and garden plowing, post holes 

levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertlllzar. J. Alvin Reaves. MO 6-oUl3,

Yard and Garden Plowing
Rototllling. Bn. MO 4-819$

Roiotllllng, gardens, yards, seeding 
leveling, fertilizing. Ford tractoi 
plowing. MO 4-T24Q. Paul Edward*.

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
tavallng, seeding and aoddlng. Free 
estimates. Ted Lewis, MO 4-hllU.

FOR RENT: Tents, tarp*. cote, sleep
ing bag*. Also above used Items for 
sale. Camp trailer for rent. Car top 

ramps Tant and Awning 
Brown. MO 4-8541.

Cam; 
carriers. 
Co, 817 E

"CLOSE-OUT
On Air-Conditioner*. 4,000 CFM with 
Pump $99.00. James Feed Store, 522 
S. Cuyler.

CLEAN 2-room furnished house. 713 
Sloan. Couple only. No pets. MO 9-
9795. Bills paid.____________________

4-IIOOM modern furnished house, gas 
and water paid. Inquire 521 8.
Somerville.

Real Estate For Sale 103 120 Automobiles For Sale 120

For Bale: Tree Bpr&ying Machine, al
most new, Trailer mounted, 125 ft. 
hose and spray bar. 1128 B. Dwight. 
MO 4-4474.

2 bedroom 
Campbell 

5 room furnished

furnished holme.
MO 5-5327.

2 bedroom house for sale by owner. 
Good location and low down pay- 
ment. 4-3369 or 4-4996.

FOK RENT or sale: 1-bedroom home, 
double garage, 75-ft. frontage, f  1000 
down. No loan expense. 1028 S.

house. Bills paid. 
Children welcome. 4-6970 after 5:00

48 Troos *nd Shrubbery 48
California Grown Rosa Bushes. Grow

ing In Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever
greens and ahruba. Insecticides. 
Peat Moaa. Etc.

SUTLER NURSERY
1*02 N. Hobart

Commercial Spraying. Two way spray 
that kill* all Inaect past*. Bruce 
Nur*erle», Ph. 6-F2. Alanreed. 

Rose* and Shrub* In container*! dray 
County Feed Co. 854 W. Foster.

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"1M N. Somerville MO 4-YM1

49 Ces* Fools, Tanks 49
Cesspools and septic tanka cleaned. 

C. L Casteel. 1403 8. Barnes. MO 
4-4039.

50 Building Supplies 50

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attand tha drawing. Nica line of ustd 
furniture and appliance*. Soma new 
furniture.

W e Buy. We Sell 
On Consignment

The Auction Sale
Price Road M O 4-6409

Unfurnished Houses
5-ROOM unfurnished house. 800 Gor

don. MO 4-7378.
2 bedroom house. Clean and newly 

decorated. Built-In TV antenna. 125 
tihort Street. MO 4-2102.

For Rem: 2 bedroom unfurnished 
houae. 1126 8. Dwight 660 a month. 
MO 4-2339. .

For Rent: 6 room unfurnished houae.
310 N. Ward. Call VI 8-2223. ___

For Kent: 6 room unfurniahed houae. 
2Vs miles East on Highway 152. MO 
4-4529.

2 bedroom unfurniahed house, ex -
! ceilent condition. Call MO 4-3663.__
4 room unfurniahed houae, good loca- 

| tion. Call 4-3038 after 5:30 p.m.

9 Miscellaneous Rentals 99

By Owngr: 2 bedroom home c irpoted. 
Attached garage. Redwood fence. 
1313 E. Klngamill. MO 4-8530 after 
5:30 and Sunday .

*  —
foot board fence.
Monthly Payments $56*00.' 1021 
Dwight. MO 4-6330.

bedroom home attached garage. 5- 
Bqulty $2,000.

EQUITY in 3-hedroom home. Will 
take 53 or 54 Chevrolet pick-up as 
part of equity. 2208 N. Wells. MO 5- 
4423._____________________

*fWO 2-bedroom bouses, 1 new. Cor"- 
ner lot, near school. Inquire 1001
S. Nelson. MO 5-4392.____________

By Owner: $1400 equity in 2 bedroom 
home $57.56 monthly assume loan 
4-8255 Sunday after 5:00 week
days.

P A N H A N D L E  L U M B E R  CO. 
A L L I E D  P A IN T  

420 W . Potter_________  MO 4-—81
FOR NEW homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work—Herlacher Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO 5-5403.

FOXWORTH
G ALBRAITH

DOCTOR FIX IT  CAN  
DO YOUR JOB
Call Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

Y14 East Tyng MO 4-7433

57 Good Things to Eat 57
PEACHE8. Golden Jubilee, Freestone. 

Ready now. 1 mile north of Wheeler. 
N. C. Kennedy. 82.00 bushel 4  up

Am taking orders for Okra. W ill fill 
aa Okra hears. Have V4 acre. Watch 
this apace for Black-eved peas and 
Pinto Green Beans. W. C. Epper
son Rt. 1 Box 7S. MO 4-8251.

69A Vacuum Cloanen

1 bedroom Trailer House. 
Couple only. MO 4-6654.

Real Estate Fe- Sale

Kirby Vacuum Cleaner* and all other 
makes. Call ua 4-2920.

70 Musical Instruments 70
PIANO Tuning end rnoali'ne. De.in'e 

Comei. 31 year* In Border. BR •- 
7*12. Box 4*. Rorger. Taxes._______

T K e la c t c f T f lc iw i
I’ampa's Complete Music Store"

Pisnos Music*) Instrument*—Records

Rent To Own
A new Spinet piano or used piano 

rental. Credit applies on purchase 
of any piano.

SPINET AND CONSOLE PIANOS
Freight deducted and fra* bench 

Try 'Our Rent To Buy Plan
WILSON FIA N 0 SALON

1221 Willis ton MO 4-8671
1 block* E. of Highland Hospital

71 Bicycles 71
VIRGIL’S Bicycle and Lawn mower 

Shop. Free pick up' and delivery. 
324 S. Cuylar. MO 4-1^0.

75A Form Service 75A
spraying equipment.

i l  worm*.
W# hav# new 

Call us for spraying. Bag 
Rad Spiders, Mites etc.*

JAMES FEED STORE

58 Sporting Goods 58
PRACTICALLY new 270 Remington 

high power rifle. Model 721, with 
Weaver scope. Call MO 4-4910 after 
• p.m. or nee at 514 N. Dwight.

80 Pet* 80
Dachshund. Crocker. Collie, Scottle, 

Poodle puppies. Ready soon Boston 
Bulldog. Boxer and Pekinese pup
pies. The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

Spraying 33
Get rid of Termite* and Bag Worm*.

Call Teat Control 4-3*11 after 6, 
I 4-4647.

Radio Lab 34

toi

Mr*. Cooklr Green, Pampa
Diamlaaala

lira- Verdella O'Brien. 30* JL 
Russell

Mr*. Mary Francis, Amarillo 33
Mr*. Priscilla Long, Dallas 
Mrs. Mollte Phillip*. 1S4 8 . Stark 

weather
Mrs. Dorothy Stafford. 1116 8 . 134 

Christy
Mrs Dianne Redd. 617 Barnard 
J. W. Thompson, 413 Hughe*
J. D. Maple*. 616 E. Albert 
H. V. Armstead. 334 8. Cuyler 
Gene Hell. Pampa 
Mr*. Pearl Cox, Pampa 
Amr Huff, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mr*. John Bell. 14J4 

Hamilton, are the parent* of a 
hoy born Saturday at 3:40 a.m 
weighing 7 lb.

Mr. and Mre. Claud Brown. 
l,efor*, are the parent* of a boy.
9:42 a.m. weighing 7 lb 13 ox.

Mr. and Mr*. Peter Krohn, 305',
Carr, are the patents of a girl 
bom Sunday at 5 0« a m. weighing 
S lb l 'y  os.

Mr. and Mr* Jo* Cook, t »  8., _  . . .
Barnes, ere the parent* of a boy 36A  H eatin g, A ir  Cana. J a A
weighing I  lb. born Monday at 
7:21 a.m.

Mr. and Mr* H. N. Hayas, 843 
W. Klngsmlll. are the parents of 3 g  
a boy born Monday at 6 :43 a.m. 
weighing 6 lb. 1 01.

63 Laundry 63
WASHING 9c lb. Ironing $1.25 dozen 

mixed .piece*. Curtain* a specialty. 
Til) N-_Banka. MO trGlHL 

IDEAL STEAM
Family bundle* Individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough dry. Famllv fin
ish. $21 B. Atchison. UO 4-4331.

C&M TELEVISION
W Foater ntwwe MO S-3SM
"U N lflD TTELEV lS lO N
N. Hebert____________ MO M W

tV T er v Ŝ Ib
144 W. -beter  H toaa MO 4-44$!
intenna ServIce. New and I'aad An- 

tAnnas for sala. 1117 Varnon Drlva.
MO 4-4070. _________ _

ft A b i o St T& LKVl8l6tf repair aervlca 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tubas and parts. An
tennas installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. J'hone MU 4-3251.
Hawkins Radio & TV Lab

*17 a  Barn** MO 4-lttl

tftONINO don* In my home. Call Edna 
Chapman. MO 4-6*08. 308 N. Somer
ville.

W ll.L  DC Your Ironing In my home.
| MO 4-4934__________________________
Hunter's Maytag Coin-Operated Auto

matic Laundrett* open 34 hour*, 7 
days. *18 W. Wilke.

IRONING wanted. II.36 dozen. Bring 
to 320 N. Ward. Phone MO 5-3671.

83 Farm Equipment 83

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

For rent; 3 bedroom furnished. N. 
Christy.

Lovely 3 bedroom, built-in 
electric stove ond oven, cen
tral heat, air-conditioned, 
Hamilton St. $15,500.

$1250 down. 3 bedroom on north West 
Street.

100* x 165’ lot on North Hazel, $1350.
$2000 Down

NIca 2-bedroom, attached garage. 
Lowrv St. $8250.

$100 Net income per month. Two 2- 
hedroom bouses and 2 apartments, 2 blocks of downtown.

Will trade clear 3-bedroom close in 
on N. Hobart on 3-bedroom Close 
to senior high.

$875 Down: New 2-bedroom, central 
hast, attached garage. Henry St.

$1750 Down
close In 3-bedroom and 3-room apart

ment.
2-Bedroom, double garage on 9U-ft. 

corner lot. Wllllston at. $1760 down.
New l-b*droom, attached garage. Will 

take smaller house on deal.
$1500 Down

Nice 3 bedroom and garage N. Faulk
ner.

Nice 3 bedroom Doucette $10,500.___
Duplex 3 room each aide, double gar

age West $7500.
3 bedroom Neel Road $1100 down.
4 bedroom, living room and 3 bed

rooms carpeted Coffee St. $12,600.
3 bedroom East Francis $10,500.
75 ft. Corner lot Charles St $250 down.
,2 bedroom N. Sumner $7250._____
Equity In 3 bedroom house for sale.

1004 Crane Hoa d __________
For te le ; One three bedroom nouse 

with double garage and atorm cellar, 
with three lots. $1,000.00 down and 
See E. W. Novotny, 1101 *~arlay. 
balance like rent.

L  V. Grace Real Estate
innVi E. Posts. R.oV-r MO 9-960S

C A C CONSTRUCTION 
Reliable Home Builders

320 N. Gray __________ MO 4-3201
5 room modern house, double garage, 

room for work shop on 100 x laO it. 
front In commercial district.

For sale: Two 100 x 150 ft. lots.
I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate

309 N Faulkner MO 6-5331

For Sale: One 1957 Bel.ecwe P ly
mouth 4-door, air-cond <^8*4, rad- 
io and heater. Whits aid# * all Urea. 
Aproximately 14,000 mi!*s. See E. 
w . Novotny, 1101 Failey.

REAL HLICK 1956 Olda 4-door Holi
day. Power steering and brakes. Ona 
owner. MO 4-7178.

1949 CHEVROLET. Radio, heater, fen- 
der Mktrte, sun vlnor, new muffler, 
tall pipe. Runs nice. Priced to cell. 
MO 9-9519. 665 Carr St. ----- --

Pu.jley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 
105 N. Ballard Phone MO 8-466*

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.
W* Buy, Sell and Trad* Used Cara

1314 N Hoba.-t MO 8-3311
TEX ELAN ’S BUICK CO.

Buick - UMC • Opel - Simca 
123 North Cray_______ MO_4-4#77
lU'.o Style Line Deluxe 2-Door Chev-
_  ro|et_4-6672.________________________
Atr-Conditloned one owner 1956 Pon

tiac 4-door Catalina. Power .steering 
and brake*. *1675. Also extra clean 
1953 Plymouth 4-door. 4-4030. 2129 
Beech.

B. E. FERRcL l  Agency
N Phone MO 4-4111 A  MO 4-7631__

C. hT m UNDY, Rea.'tor
MO 4-3761_____________ _105 N. Wynne.

W. M. LANE REALTY 
,716 W. Foater. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 
| A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 5-4080

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Home In North Crest

For Sale: Minneapolis 
Drill. Phone TU 3-5781, 
Texas.

Moline 14-10 
White Deer.

Appliance* 36

Stapleton's Laundromat
Soft Water

1811 Alcock iBorger H l-Wayl

•GRASSHOPPER Spray fSr—per--werer 
8n0 acres or more. DR 4-8480. Te’nn. 
Chemical. 1201 N. Lake. Amarillo,
Texas.______________________________

NDMBKA 22 International Mower for 
Cub tractor. 1138. McCormick Farm
Equipment Store.__________________

For Sale: V. A.C Case Tractor, 3 
row lister. 8 ft. cot way $364. See 
after 5 p.m. 1919 Coffee.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late medal typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. wee* 
or month. Trl City Office Machine* 
Company. Phono MO 6-6180.

89 Wanted to 8uy 89
64 Cleaning i  Frening 64, w.
PAMPA CLEANERS for quick eery- 

Ic* on dry cleaning and all types I 
of alterations Pickup and delivery 
earvlce, 717 W. Foeter. MO 4-8710.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
FITRNIT U R K ̂  R*"p*»r * Y ^  Uphoietered. 

Jonesy's N tw  and M*#d Furniture.

Wanted To Buy: Good u»ed 20 inch 
or gtri'a trainer bika. MO

4-4937.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COM BS-W ORLEY BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442

'58 Buick Special 4-door, Air-Condi
tioned. ti.000 milett. Green. Tex 
Evan* Buick after 6. Phone 4-4206.

A ccesso ries

See your Mark IV Dealer for cool 
summer driving. Distributed by H. 
R. Thompson Parts and Supply. I l l  
W. Klngsmlll. MO 4-4644.

Lots near Lamar School 
Move-iny Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
21>«4 N Russell___________MO_4-T3Sl
50-FT. lot west aide Hobart aoroaa 

street from new Furr Food build- 
ing. Price <5500. MO 4-3190.

FOR SALE by owner: 1 corner lot 
on Price Road. Priced for Immedi
ate sale. MO 9-9411 or MO 4-2429.

Business Property
ncome property 
House and horn*.

for sa'a. Rooming 
4 lota In Bkelly-

106-A House Moving

Tailored 8eat Covers — Original 
Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 
- . Keats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
705 W. Foster_____________MO 4-2831

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation
Let Ward's. Pampas headquartura 

of guarantee!, motors, replace yours 
today. Compute' ’ rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New part* used In an 
vital spot*. Pre-tes.'d and 104% right 
when you get IL Models *o fit all car*.

10% down and balance in 
18 months

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas
Guaranteed Used Tlras. All sizes and 

prices. Over 2400 in stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall and Ptn- 
aon Tire Co. 700 W. Foster. MO
4-3521.

Acedssorie-
Sportsmon's Store

623 TV. Foster
Boats— Motor*

Term • - Trades-Boat Ing Equipment
WB HAVE the Evlnriid* outboard • 

motor*. Sea at Joe Hawkins Appll- 
anc* Store. 848 W. Foster. MQ4-6S41. 

14-FOOT Aikansas Traveler deluxe 
utility boat. 35 h.p. Johnson elec
tric complete, skll*. battery and 
trailer. 620 Bradley Drive.

Call Gen* Manning. MO 5-5800, for 
house or tank moving. Wench work 
and general contracting. *17 E. 
Campbell.

2 bedroom and 
yard. Low 
8. Dwight

111 Out-of-Town Property 111
ennftv™ 510 E*lult>’ ln 2 bedroom home, garage, onequity. MO 4-6.130. lu ll i  lot*. In While Deer. Call TU 3-4301.

Airplane for Sala
Luscombe $-A. all metal, low time, 

full panel, clean. Warren Jackaon.
MO 4-2702

For sale 2 bedroom house on comer 
■ -lot: Phone T U 8-St** -or- TO  1 -5811,

White Deer._________________________
Fo r - BALK one-year-old 1-bedroom 

house, attached garage, carpets, 
drapes, central heat. $1500 equity, 
assume 4 '«S  HI loan. Owner trans
ferred. 191* 
after 3:00.

N. Nelson. MO 4-8822

PRICK Reduced on large 3-bedroom■ >><
Equity 

front. See

629 S Curler MO «-*6*t.

TV APPLIANCE and SERVICE 
CENTER—Used TV'a 

70S 8. Cuyler MO 4-4749

I  A.M. IS DEADLINE

*ver

for Classified Ads Sally except Sat
urday for Sunday edition. When ada 
are taken until I I  noon. Thl* la also 
tho deadline for ad canoollations.

_  Mainly About Pooplo Ada will be
Mr*. Rebecck Jonea. 1014 Den- u|t, n up to u  i  m. datly M  t ^ m.

Mr*. Roxie Dupui*. White Deer 
Ckthy McGrath, 1020 Terry Rd. 
Mr*. Lavem * Peck, Pampa 
Bobby Bybee. 1901 Coffee

Legal Publication
L C O A L  N O TIC K

The Board of Education of the 
r^fors Independent School District, 
Lefora, Texas, Is asking for sealed 
bid* on the following:

One 1948 Chevrolet, .10 passenger, 
school bus

On* I960, 114 Ton, International 
flat bed truck

The vehicles are located on the Le- 
Igra School campus.

Sealed hide are to he submitted to 
the school bualnes* oflca, "separai* 
bid on each vehicle," not later than 
1:00 p.m. Tuesday, August It, 1958.

The Board reserve* the right to 
ecrept or reject any or all bids. 

David Robinson 
Business Manager 
Lefora Independent School 
District. Lefors. Texas 

July 25-17-18-19

L K O A L  N O T IC K
The Board of Equalization of the 

Hopkins Independent School District, 
Damps, Taxes, la asking for aaaled 
■hi* on the following:

One 1*50 Chevrolet $4 paeeenger 
•rhnol hue. „

The vehicle can he seen at the Hop- 
kin* School campus. Sealed bid* are
to be submitted to the Supt. of School* 

Monday. Aug-

The board reservee the right to ae
-• Hr

not later than 8 p.m 
U*t 4, 1*5*

eapt or reject any or all hfda.
H. L, Oarrlaop. .Snpt.
Hopkins Independent School W»t-

Saturday for Sunday's edition. 

C L A S S IF IE D  R A T E S
I Day — tic  par line
I Daye — !7e par line per day
1 Days — 22c per line per day
4 Days — 21c per line per day
5 Daya — lfo  per line per day
6 Daya — lfo  per line per day
7 Days — (or longer) lie  per line 
Monthly ratet lt.1 l per line per

month. I no oopy change.
Minimum ad: three 8-polnt lines.

The Newa aocepte responsibility for 
errors on the first Insertion only.

Memorial
Monuments. Marker* .retail at whole

sale price*. Fort Granite and Mar- 
Id* Co. MO 5-681$. I l l  8. Faulk
ner St. I ’ampa. _____________

Special Notices
Alcoholics Anonymous

Ph. MO 4-7800
Lucllla'a “ Bath Clinic. Turkish and 

Steam Bathe. Swedish M*,s» m ;* [<*-
ductny. $24 E. Brown. MO 9-9068.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
4t0 West Klngsmlll

Wed., July 30, 7:10 p m. 
Htudy A Exams.

Thun . July 31. 7:10 p.m. 
K. A. Degree 

Vlalton welcome. Member* urged to 
attend. Oacar Shearer. W.M. a

13 Butinete Opportunities 13
Moteli Will take houae and lot for 

mv equity. Payout balance Ilk* 
rant 134 E. Brown 8tr**L MO 
9-9648. "  1-

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Hen*

110 W. Klngsmlll Phene MO 4-I7Y1

Paper Hanging 38
FOR PAPERING, Texton*. palntlni

of any type call MO 8-3$91 or MC 
4-8181. L. E. Fennell.

PaT S Y W o-’A IN T IN G  and Papw  Hanging. Ail 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 8-1*04 
P. B. Dyer. 99* N. Dwight

40 Tran iter X Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Everywhere 
$17 ■■ Tyng ________Phone MO < 4$«
BUCK’S TRAN8FKR A STORAGETRANSFER 

Moving Anywhere—MO 8-1212

40A Hauling I* Moving 40A
Bay's Transfer & Moving

Roy Free—Ml 8L Tube
41 Chilli Cara 41
Will do baby sitting In my home. 

$1.16 a day. tie  a hour. 116 N. Ho-
hart MO 8-1636.________

WH1 keep smell baby In my home 936
“  -  ill —  — ‘8. Faulkner. MO 4-3136.

41A Convalescent Hama 41A
OLD POLK'S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffl# . 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

42A Carpenter Work 42A
JOHNNIE'S Flx-It-ServIce. Around 

the house, light carpenter work, 
painting, etc. By hour. Call MO 6- 
4304 before I a.m, or after 5:30 p.m,

CflN ’fhAC't' Building and repnlr work 
D. F. Hook. 801 E. Murphy. MO 5- 
4666.

43A Carpet Service 43A
a. W. FIELDS oarpat cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. WO 8-16*9 or 
MO 8-ltll.

45A Tree Nursery 45A
TREKS trimmed, sprayed, moved. 

Conipift* shrubbery and yard car*. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rate*. 
Wayne Mitchell. MO 6-3187. j

47 Blowing, Yard Work 47
Rntotllllng. Seeding, Fertilising. Mow

ing. Install cloth** line*. O. H 
Erneat Welding Wbrke. *12 E. Camp
bell. MO 9-9947. "

Brummett'* Upholstery
1*11 Alcock Dial MO 4-7S11

68 Houtehold Goad* 68

92 Sleeping Roam*
I FOR RKNT: Bedroom. clo»« In. out-
I Aid« «M»tr«no#. 4U5 1C. Klnfr*mlU.__
BKDKOOM with private front en- 

I tranra adjoining hath. al*o garaga.
705 K. Jordan. MO I-I1H.__________

Slaeplng rooms. Completa aervica by 
week or month. Air conditioned. |R|
W Foster. HiUaon Hotel. .MO 4-332*. B ay l«S

95 Furnished Apartments 95

home. 2 baths, paneled den, big 
living room and kitchen. *1.1 K.
Francla. MO 4-47M.____  _

ln 2 bedroom home. 1 ffO foot 
t 1017 .S. Clark. Call

4- 7898._____ _
Kquity in .1 bedroom home reduced.

8ae at 1101 8eneca l^ane. Cali 4-7719.
2 )>ed room home for sale, laocated 

near new Jr. High Hehool and Rl€- 
mentary School. 1212 Wllliaton. MO
5- 433U

4 room modern houae. Unfurniahed.
Will accept one small child. Plumb-11423 
ed for washer. 4-76"

114 Trailer Houses 114
NEW AND t’ SEt" TTtArL*R»' "

BF.ST TRAILER*SALES
W. HI-way <0_________ Ph. MO 4-3250
PK1VATK yard for trailer houae. $5 

week. MO 4-2715.
on a 1953 

trailer house.
Pick-up Trailer naymenta 

model Victor 24 foot tn
T l 7 3 - 6511. * _______________

27 foot ttndum trailer houae. All 
metni. Model 49 Zimmer. Sea at 
Clays Trailer Court.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
HUKILL *  ION _■___

Boar Front End and Service
31$ W Foeter Phone MO $-1111
JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOR CO. 

Uee.1 ''ere and Salvage 
W Wllki MO 8-517$

ed lor washer. 4-tb$z.
”  2 BEDROOM, Lefors St., with 

good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner let, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vacant now. 

John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 
MO 4-8848 

218V$ N. Ruttcll

If You Can't 8tc.p. Doe': Start.'
KILLIAN 'S M C 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servian

TWO 3 
BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES

F. H. A.
CONVENTIONAL

Would Consider Trade
COL. DICK BAYLESS 

MO 4-8848 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

MO 4-7331

117 Body Snopt 117

FOR KALE
Several need refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

319'  ̂ W, Foster. ___________
m c l a u g h u n  f u r n it u r e$96 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-8*61
~&ON'S u s e d  f u r n it u r e

W* Buy A 8*11 Used Furniture 
120 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4833

Newton Furniture Store
609 W. Foster MO 4-3731

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
119 North Cuyler MO 8-4123

FURNISHED apartments $t and up 
weekly. Bills paid Sea Mrs Mustek

i '04 E. Tyng. MQ 8-6696.________;
3-ROOM furnished apartment Anten

na. ga* and water paid. 1603 Alcock.
MO 4-7646. _________________________

6 n E :l-room and on* 4-room apart
ment. furnished. Close tn. No pete. 
MO 4-3425.

Carpet Shampoo Machine fob Rent. 
For reservation call M.O 4-8521
MocDonold Furniture Co.

813 «. Cuyler______________ MO 4-6521

5HEL6Y~I . RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD

310 8. Cuyler________ Phone MO 8-6346
lioLORS and softness are renewed In 

carpet* cleaned with Rlut Lustre 
foam. Pampa Hardware.

OOOD l ’ *ed wringer-typ*
Like new. 369.96. used pot
er 123.00. Work* good. Firestone

vasher. 
ower mnw-

8tore*_ 1 IT 8. Cuyler.______________
LIKE  NEW modern- f-foot eofa, re- 

cently upholstered, sturdy construct
ed. practical color. 2121 N. Rueeell.

Used Automatic Washer for sale,
Cheap. MO 6-4198 ____ ______

Maytag Cheat Type Deep Freeze, 14 
Cu. Ft. Large G-E Electric Fan 
4-8872.'

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

-ROOM furnished apartment. Private
bath*, bill* paid. 1309 K. Frederic.__

1-ROOM efficiency apartment with 
garage, bills paid. Married couple, 
amalT baby accepted, on* or two 
men. Connelley Apartments, 723 W. 
Klngaemlll. MO 5-3657.

FOR RENT: 3-room modem apart
ment euttable for man and wire or 
one parson. 618 N. Frost. MO 6-6833.

4-ROOM furnished apartment on ST. 
Somerville. Inquire basement apart
ment 219 Sunaet Drive. MO 5-'092.

Tw o 2-room furnished apartments. 
Private baths. Inquire 322 N. Oll-
l e e p l e - _______________ _________

COOL Air conditioned 3-room fur
nished apartment. Couple or oa* 
child !*>3 E. Francl*.

2-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bill* paid. Refrigeration. 118 N.
Purvlance._______________ _

For rent: i  room modern furnished 
apartment. Private bath. Bill* paid. 
838 8. Cuyler. 4-8181.

I  and 4 room. Private bath, mill
_paid. 4)8 N. W est. MO 5-6873._____
FOUR 1-room furnished ipartment*.
_Inquire 615 8. Cuyler. MO 4-1868.___
1 EXTKA-IJU-gs room*, well fur

nished. private bath, well located, 
hills paid. MO 4-1706. Inquire M l N. 
Starkweather.

T\VO 3-room furnlahed apartment*.
_7I5_N. llohart. MO_4-8796._______
I-ROOM *nleelv furnished, air condi

tioned, soft water, antenna, hills 
paid. Adults. Inquire 411 N. Somer

v i l l e . _______________ _________________
Bachelor apartment. 1 rooms furnlsh- 

ed for man or woman. Private bath, 
garage. Bill* paid. $40 a month, 438
N. Warren. MO 4-6778.____________
room furnished apartment. Couple 
no pet*. 6-5173. 617 N. Cuyler

3 room furnished apartment, close-in, 
hill* paid. 700 N. Somerville.

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
4 room and private hath. Newly decor, 

ated to couple. 609 K. Foater. 4-I|I$.

97 Furnished Home* 97

Nlct 2 bedroom on Terrgi-e. eeparate 
dining room, garage, 1970b, $9200 
loan committment.

Nearly new 3-bedroom with garage, 
central heating, patio. $9,200. Good 
terms. —

Large 3 bedroom Homan Brick on 
Duncan. Wood burning fireplace in 
den. 2 ceramic tile hatha, year round 
air-conditioning, everything elea you 
would expect Tn a beautiful home. 
$34,700.00.

2 bedroom on E. Francis with 2 
apartments and garage. Only $9,000.

4 bedroom on Yeager, separate din
ing room 1H baths. 3 rooms carpet
ed. new aiding, garage and etormre 
room. $10,500. w ill consider trade.

2 bedroom on Sumner. l*arge den, ut
ility room and garage. Only $9,000.

New 2 bedroom home in E. Fraser, 
den. 2 ceramic tile hatha, extra lar
ge garage, year round air-condition
ing Very nicely finished throughout.

2 bedroom and garaga on Hamilton. 
$6,250.

2 bedroom with 2 hatha on Magnolia, 
utility room, garage, corner lot. 
$10,990.

100 ft. frbntage on E. Frederic, 101$ 
Ft. deep. $5500.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin Williams, Realtor

>16 Hurtles BM* MO 4-1631
Helen Kelley, MO 4-7166 

Velma Lewter, MO 9-9355 
Quentin Williams. MO 5-5024__

Lovely nearly-new $-bedroom brick, 
1% bath*, carpeted, central heat 
and air conditioning. Priced right. 
Nearly-new 3-bedroom, garage, cen
tral heat, oak floor*, beat location. 
$1750 down and a*nume loan. Will 
take car on down payment.

New 2-bedroom on pavement. $3500.
!>*rge. old-type house Cto*e In $5500.
2- Bedroom, den, brick, garage. E. 

Fraser. $14,750. This la really a good 
buy.

3- Room close In. $500 down.
BOOTH-PATRICK Reel Estate

MO 4-1912—MO 4-3503

FORD'S BODY SHOP
C a r Palntlne — Body W orks

623 VV. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619 
119 Service Station* 119

W A S H  A N D  G R E A S E  63.50 
P R I T C H A R D 'S  S K E L L Y  S K R .  S T A .  

|SOI W . F o e te r  MO 6-4331

170 Automobile* For Sale 120
" f o K  T A  f  L O R  "M O TO R " C O .

W* Buy. well and Trad*
1200 W. Wilke_______ Phore MO 4-4933

RITEW 4Y MOTORS 
Home Of Tb4 Edael Automobile 

716 W Foater______ MO 4-1649
CU LBERSO N cH fV RO LET

116 W Foater  l*hon* 4-4*08
For Sale: Good ellck Chevrolet Car. 

new motor,' clutch, tranemlaston, 
tire* and battery. MO 6-8973,

j.  e. o a n i I l s  m qY d r  co .
219 W . T y n «   ̂ M O  6-3381

Clyd* Jonaa Motor fvT 
Authorised Rambler Dealer 

11* N. Ward MO S-51P8
C. C. MEAD USED OARS 

See D. L. Brown In our new car
er* for all automot’v* repairs.
313 B. Brown MO 4-4781

FOR SALE: 1966 Ford 3-door V-8 by 
owner. MO 6-3111 or MO 5-4"<r2. 

O IB SC N  M OTOR CO. 
ta le* 6 T U D K B A K K R  Service
*00 K. » riw n _ ______  MO_4-8416
CLEAN ‘50 Chevrolet 2-door club. 

$150. See at $18 N. Christy. MO.6- 
4144.

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY 
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

Pampu News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

For Rent: Nicely furnlahed 3 roo__.
houae. 116 N. Gray. MO 4-9188. 

MODERN clean 1-room furnished |
house, 1121 E. Frederic.________

iT tb o R  modern furnished hone*, 
newlv decorated. Bill* paid. 110$ 
Alcock. $50 a month. Ta couple on- 

| 1> Inquire $00 8. Cuyler.

FOR RENT:
Automatic Washers I 
No Plumb. Required

Paul Crostmen Co.
108 N. Russell 4-8831|

Clearance Sale
On

USED
Refrigerators
Freezers
Automatic Washers 

and Dryers
Television Sets

BUDGET TERMS

B. F. GOODRICH 
STORE

108 S. Cuyler MO 4-3131

PONTIAC
SPECIAL

83 Chrysler 4-Door. Radio, heat
er. Motor fair.

$245.00
*56 Chevrolet 2-Door 210 V-$, Rad
io, heater, nice.

$1195.00
T.6 Ford Falrlan* 4-Door, V-8. rad
io, heater, and alr-eondltlon*r.

$1145.00
•53 Pontlae Catalina Coup*, radio, 
and heater.

$495.00
•4$ Pontiac 4-Door

$145.00
Service Special 

Thin Week Only 
Repack l'-Joints

$1.99
Sale* Open ’HI 7:66

Noblitt-Coffey
Gray and Kinfsmill

> N
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K lst
Year

Correspondents' Increase Friday 
Top News Views

mail ara dated to become effec
tive Jan. 1. The one exception, 
however, la a hike in the price 
for individuals mailing; newspa
per*, magazine* or other publica
tions.

The new rate will be 2 cents 
for the first two ounces and 1 cent

New* Outlook
United P r e s *  International 

correspondents look ahead at the 
news that will make headlines.

POLITICS
Tory politicians may force a 

general election in Britain in the 
fall. They want to cash in on 
Prime Minister Harold Macmil
lan's sudden, unexpected wave of 
popularity resulting from his lead
ership in Western summit confer
ence preparations. Macmillan’s 
government has been thinking in 
terms of elections in the fall of 
1959, but Conservative political 
leaders think the coming months 
may provide the Tories with their 
best campaign ammunition.

against American imperialists," 
have been scattered throughout 
Seoul. A high-ranking police offi
cer says this is the first such in
cident sine* the end of th* Ko
rean war.

JAPAN
The West can expect Japan to 

speak louder and more independ
ently on world affairs in the fu
ture. The K  i s h i government 
gained confidence in its ability to 
play a role in international poli
tics by the good reception given 
its Middle East resolution' in the 
United Nations Security Council 
last week. The resolution was ve
toed by Russia, but the Japanese 
were gratified by the support g iv
en it by the United States and 
the other western and neutral 
powers.

DEMONSTRATIONS
The Italian Communist Party 

will try to ride the crest of anti
colonialist sentiment in Italy to 
new popularity. The result prob
ably will be a new wave of scat
tered, anti-Western v i o l e n c e  
throughout^ Italy. The Reds organ- 
tions after'the American and Brit
ish troop landings in Lebanon and 
Jordan.

ALGERIA
You can expect new signs of 

restlessness among A l g e r  ia's 
French rightists. They still are 
dissatisfied with the “ liberal" look 
of Premier Charles de Gaulle's 
North African policies. The ex 
tremists are outnumbered on their 
own Public Safety Committee in 
Algiers, so they may try to launch 
a mass movement to rally popu
lar support to their side.

SPORTS
The U.S. track and field team 

for the 1960 Olympics in Rome 
will be even stronger than Ameri
cans were in the 1956 Olympics 
in Melbourne. Most of this 
strength is coming from a prom
ising group of high school stars 
just entering college. Most nota 
ble addition is 60-foot shot putter 
Dallas Long. However, there still 
is no sign of a U.S. buildup in 
minor sports that would enable 
the American* to recapture the 
overall Olympic title from Russia.

By HELEN THOMAS 
United '-Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Letter 
writers have until midnight 
Thursday to get to the mail box 
if they want to post a letter bear
ing only a 3-cent stamp.

Starting Friday, Aug. 1, first- 
class letters must bear 4 cents 
worth of postage and air mail 
letters will require 7 cent* worth 
of stamps.

The former 2-cent post card will 
take a 3-cent stamp after 12:01 
a.m. Friday. A ir mail post cards 
will cost 5 cents apiece.

Any combination of stamps may 
be used to cover the new rates. 
But the switch will vastly popu
larize the present 4-cent lavender 
stamp carrying a likeness of 
> braham Lincoln.

There will be a new 7-cent air 
mail stamp—blue-white with a jet 
airliner on it—for the convenience 
of the stamp-buying public.

Postpone Penalty Fee
Postal officials w a r n e d  that 

there would be no grace period 
why# the nation becomes accus
tomed to the new rates, despite 
some reports to that effect.

Th* post office has. however,
put off until Oct. 31 collection of 
a 5-cent penalty for delivery of 
mail lacking the right amount of 
postage.

But postmen have been ordered 
to see that all mail postmarked 
Friday bears sufficient postage or 
it will not be delivered. If  a let
ter is short on postage, the mail 
man will try to collect from the 
addressee. I f  he refuses, the mail 
will go back to the sender if it 
bears a return address. Other
wise it w ill wind up in th* dead 
letter office and be destroyed.

.Postal officials said the nation’s 
36,605 post o f f i c e s  are well 
stocked to handle the expected 
big demand for higher • priced 
stamps. In addition, it is pre 
pared to sell 4-cent embossed 
stamped envelopes featuring a 
portrait of Benjamin Franklin and 
a 7-cent e m b o s s e d  air mail 
stamped envelope, similar to the 
old 6-cent air mail envelope ex 
cept for the change in denomi 
nation.

Old Stamps Useable
Most of the increases allowed 

by the new law for second class

ounce.
At present, the rate is 2 cents 
for th* first two ounces and 1 cent 
for each additional ounce.

Third class mailing of unsealed 
greeting cards, circulars and mer
chandise also will call for slightly 
higher postage. The new rate will 
be 3 cents tor the first two ounces 
and I t *  cents for each additional 
ounce

The Post Office Department 
said the Aug. 1 postage boosts 
would bring in an estimated half 
billion dollars a year in new rev 
enue. Even so, postal officials 
said th* department would con
tinue to operate about 600 million 
dollars In the red because of a 
270-mlllion-dollar outlay in postal 
pay hikes.

Remember, old stamps are 
good as they ever were. They 
can be used by simply adding a 
1-cent green George Washington 
stamp to the letter or card.

The new d o m e s t i c  postage 
stamp increases also will apply to 
mail sent to Mexico and Canada. 
Other international postage in
creases are scheduled to go into 
effect on Aug. 1 and on Jan. 1.

I Call your post office about rates 
on letters being sent abroad

TOM ROSE MOTORS, 833 W. FOSTER
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SUBVERSION
Republic of Korea police are 

getting ready for a new drive 
against Communist subversives in 
side South Korea. Police spokes
men say the Reds have stepped 
up their activities to take advan
tage of anti-Western feeling result
ing from the Middle East crisis. 
Several hundred leaflets With such 
slogans as "Yankee go home," 
"G et out of the Middle East," and 
"Laborer* and farmers, rally

CHUCKLES
ST. CROIX BEACH, Wis. (U P I) 

—Service station attendant Ron
ald Anderson told authorities that 
a bandit who held him up two 
weeks ago either has a short 
memory or a colossal nerve.

Anderson said th* bandit re
turned during the weekend to buy 
g asoline.---------------------«--------------

Views
United Press International

Steel demand is piking up, 
aided mostly by automotive or
ders and to some degree by the 
Middle East crisis, Steel mags 
zine reported. The weekly trade 
magazine said initial orders from 
Detroit- have been no bigger than 
last year's but are more than 
welcome. Chrysler and General 
Motors already have started or
dering. Ford will place orders 
soon.

WEST YELLOWSTONE, Mont. 
(U P Il—The Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Frickman reported Sunday they 
aaw a bear enter their car and 
eat their picnic lunch while they 
were viewing the scenery in Y e l
lowstone National Park.

DERBY. England (U P I) — The 
managing director of one of Brit
ain's largest mineral water firms 
told h o u s e w i v e s  today they 
"might as well”  give their chil
dren bottled beer than home
made ginger beer.

Bill Sturgess said laboratory 
teats showed that a sample of 
fermented home - bfewed ginger 
beer contained more than 7 per 
cent alcohol, compared with the 
average 8 to 4 per cent alcohol 
found in bottled beer.

The Federal National, Mortgage 
Assn, announced it would put on 
public tale next Thursday 200 
million dollars worth of secondary 
market operations debentures. 
The agency said 100 million dol
lars of the total would be three- 
month debentures maturing Nov. 
10. The other 100 million would be 
a 10-month issue maturing next 
June 10.

Auto sales ros* to an average 
of 13,100 cars daily in the second 
10 days of July—# per cent above 
the 12,000 • car pace in the first 
third of July but 18.7 per cent 
under the like 1987 period. On 
July 20 dealer stocks of new cars 
were down to 675.000 from 696,000 
at the start of the month.

Pacific Gas A Electric Co. an
nounced plans to tap energy that 
lies in the molten center of the 
earth by producing power from 
the natural steam geysers that 
play in the hilly area about 65 
miles north of San Francisco. The 
initial cost of production and 
transmission was estimated at 
two million dollars.

Bids Asked 
On Work 
At Base

Bids will be invited Aug. 7 on 
construction of a perimeter fence 
at Amarillo A ir Force Base. Am 
arillo, by the U S. Army Engineer 
District, Tulsa. Okta. —

Work under this contract includ
es construction of approximately 
20,000 lineal feet of new woven 
wire fence with three stranda of 
barbed wire above; removal of 
approximately 19,000 lineal feet of 
existing fence; relocation of ap
proximately 3,500 lineal f e e t ,  
of existing fence; modifications to 
approximately 3.100 lineal feet of 
existing fence; and construction of 
ditch crossings snd cattle guarda.

Estimated cost of construction 
will not exceed * 100.000. Work is 
to be accomplished in 100 calendar 
days.

Tentative bid opening date is 
■et for August 2*.

Designer 
Eliminates 
Sack Look

By GAY PAU LE Y  
U P I Women's Editor

PARIS (U P I)— Jean Patou haa 
come up with something f o r  
the boys—fitted waistlines, bo
soms daringly displayed, skirts 
showing plenty of leg.

The firm 's brand new designer, 
Roland Kar|, 25. showed a coliec- 
tion which stresaed shape and had 
no trace of last year's sack.

A couple of short black cocktail 
dresses were cut so wide open at 
the front that even some of the 
women reporters gasped. Other 
cocktail and evening dresses fea
tured low iow-cut backs.

The "something for the boys" 
even showed in the'name of one 
of the dresses. It was dubbed 
"Jim m y's."

Patou's two • hour parade of 
daytime and evening fashions 
kicked off a week-long period of 
fall and winter clothes previews 
by members of the high-fashion 
Chambre Syndics!#.

H EY KIDS!
Wednesday Morning Kiddie Show

LA NORA THEATRE
EVERY WEDNESDAY A T  9:30 A. M.

Adm.: 2 Coca-Cola Bottles
Contests And Prises Before The Show

~*-A» . . .  .  .

Sponsored By

Pampa Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Got More Out O f LIIor-G® Out To A Theatre

Jack Sprat, 300 Can

GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
Jack Sprat, 300 Cah

PINTO BEANS
Jack Sprat, 300 Can

RED BEANS ..................
Jack Sprat, 300 Can

PORK Or BEANS .....
Jack Sprat, 300 Can

HOMINY .........................
Campfire, 300 Can

PEAS .......  ..............
Mayflower, 300 Can

SPAGHETTI ........... ........
Allen's Cut, 303 Van ■

GREEN BEANS . 3 .........
Allen's, 303 Can

s p in a c h

• It *  e *• •

YOUR CHOICE

I

FO O D  S T O R ES

Double Gunn 
Bros. Stamps 
WEDNESDAY

With Every 2.50 or 
More Purchase!

SWEET FRUIT CRUSHED

Pineapple

B A C O N  
S T E A K

Swift’s

Oriole

Sliced

Round
Cut From 

Premium 

Beef

SWANSDOWN

Cake M ix
4 $|00

Pkgs,

PUFFIN OR
BETTY CROCKER

Biscuits
HI-C. 46-Ox. Con ____ _

O R A N G E  D R IN K  J
KRAFT'S, Qt. Jar M

M IR A C L E  W H IP  49
300 Can
RANCH STYLE BEA N S_____ 2 for 25c
Mayflower Elberta No. 2'/i Can
PEACHES _______________ 27c
Skippy Crunchy or Smooth
PEANUT BUTTER, 12-Oi. Jor 43c
Holiday Whole, Qt. Jer
SWEET PICKLES ____ 39c

Hersheys, 16*0*.
CHOCOLATE SYRUP
Flying K Medium
EGGS, Dor.......... ..........

19c
39c

Jergens Coconut Oil, Reg. 1.00 Size
SHAMPOO

—

Large Bottle
ALKA - SELTZER

50c
54c

GRAPEFRUIT
PINEAPPLE

Cal. Fame 
46-Oz. Can

DRINK

25
CO FFEE

MARYLAND I D  
CLUB 79

Golden Sweet

STORE HOURS: Weekdays 8:30 to 7 — Sst. 8:30 to 7:30 -  CLOSED SUN.


